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About Your Order
1. An order form is located at the end of this catalog.
2. Please place your order as early as possible. We may not be able to fill
orders received after September 15, once replanting begins.
3. Provide a complete shipping address (not a P.O. Box) for delivery by
UPS.
4. Prices include postage and insurance on orders shipped to U.S. addresses. See back of order form for information about air mail postage
for foreign shipments.
5. Please enclose payment with your order. Make checks payable to:
Oregon Trail Daffodils.
6. Orders will not be acknowledged unless requested. Please retain a copy
of your order for reference.
7. Bulb shipments will normally be made in rotation beginning around
September 1. Indicate on your order if you require a specific shipping
date.
8. Please contact us if there is any question or problem concerning your
order. Your satisfaction is our best reward. Enjoy your flowers, and ...
thanks for your order!
Explanation of Descriptions
The name of each cultivar is followed by:
1) Classification — division and color code (see inside back cover for
classification system); 2) The year of registration; 3) Season of bloom —
E=early, M=midseason, L=late; 4) Height in centimeters; 5) Parentage —
Seed Parent x Pollen Parent; 6) Seedling number before naming.
American Daffodil Society
We encourage all our readers to join the American Daffodil Society. Your
knowledge and enjoyment of daffodils will be greatly enhanced by membership in the ADS, and you will have the opportunity to meet people
throughout the country who share your enthusiasm for our favorite flower.
Members receive The Daffodil Journal, quarterly publication of the Society,
and are encouraged to participate in local and national events. For informaAmerican Daffodil Society
tion, contact:
1686 Grey Fox Trails
Milford, OH 45150
Phone (513) 248-9137

Murray Evans Cultivars
array Evans (1912 -1988) lived his entire life in Corbett, Oregon.
He worked with daffodils for more than 50 years, starting in a
family business with his grandfather and uncles, then growing
his own commercial bulbs and cut flowers with his wife Estella.
With the encouragement and assistance of Grant Mitsch, Miirray
began hybridizing in 1953 and offered his first new hybrids for sale in 1968.
Approximately 200 Evans-bred daffodils have been registered a wide variety of
show and garden flowers.
Each...$5.00
2Y-W
o ALBACORE
1976 M. 32cm. (Lunar Sea x Galway) x Glenmanus. K-12. Perianth large,
smooth and flat, with petals somewhat pointed. Pale to deep primrose cup
is long, narrow at base, slightly flared at margin. Short-necked flower nicely
posed on stiff stem. Suitable for show and garden.
Each...$3.00
1Y-Y
▪ ARAWANNAH
1976 M. 40cm. Bethany x Daydream. H-3/1. Medium-sized, canary yellow,
smooth, round, and flat perianth. Well-proportioned trumpet, slightly
flared, laciniated at margin. Strong stem of medium height. Good for
garden and exhibition.
Each...$10.00
2W-P
ARCTIC CHAR
1974 M. 41cm. Accent x (Mabel Taylor x Radiation). J-30. Resembles most
its seed parent. Perianth is broader and whiter. Cup less flaring, an intense,
deep reddish pink, especially on the inside.
51

3

•r ARTFUL
2W-P
RRTrut
(seedling
1992
x
(seedling
Everpink). W-2/4.
1992 M.
lvl. 50cm.
50cm. Quasar
xx Everpink).
W-2/ 4
Quasar

Each...$35.00
Each...$35.00

•r BARBIE
nARnIE DOLL
DoLL
2W-WWP
Each...
$5.00
Each...$5.00
1980 LM. 35cm.
1980
Kewpie x Chiquita. O-5.
0-5. Medium-sized
bloom with very
35cm. KewpiexChiquita.
Medium-sizedbloomwithvery
white, round and
perianth. Flaring
and fairly
Iairly smooth
smooth perianth.
Flaring cup
cup opens
opens primrose
primrose
yellow
strawberry red
red margin. Cup
yellow with strawberry
Cup gradually
gradually fades
iades to
to white, retaining the colorful
colorful rim. Bloom
Bloom posed upward of
90 degrees on strong stem.
of 90
▪
•r BIG JOHN
1Y-W
Each...$8.00
1Y-W
Each...$8.00
JoHN
1975
L-50.
Large,
tall
flower
on
stem.
1975 M. 42cm. Daydream
Daydream xx Bethany.
Bethany. L-50. Large; tal1 flower on aa stiff
stiff stem
Vies
Epitome for
for excbilence
excellence and
and lacks
lacks the
the yellow
yellowmargin
margin on
on trumpet
trumpet.
Vies with Epitome
Opens
Cpens a bit later than Epitome.
Epitome.

r rucxsrtN

• BUCKSKIN
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
1973
41cm.
Green Island
Island
Island xxFoggy
Foggy
FoggyDew.
Dew.
Dew. G-29
G-29
G-29/1.
Name describes
describes color,
197 3 LM. 41
1. Name
cm. Green
/ /1.
though in warmer areas cup maybe
may be lighter
lighter than
than perianth.
perianth. Good show form,
with beauty and durability
durability for garden.
garden.

r

• CABOCHON
2Y-O
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
clsocHoN
1989
Falstaff. T-9. Form resembles Falstaff,
blooms
1989 EE.
EE. 40cm. Carnelian x Falstaff.
Falstaff, blooms
earlier than either parent.
parent. Golden
Golden yellow
yellow perianth
periarth and
and orange-red
orange-red cup
flared with serrated margin.
be srnooth
smooth
margin. Holds
Holds color
color fairly
fairly well.
weli. Some
Some may
maybe
enough for
for show.
show.

•r CANDY
4W-P
Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00
cA.rupy CANE
4W-P
1993
(Pink Chiffon
Chiffon xxCordiai)
Cordial)xxDewy
DewyRose.
Rose.W-6
W-6/1.
A vigorous
1993 EM. 44cm.
44cm. (Pink
/ 1. Avigorous
rose-pink double with
with distinct
distinct bands of
of white on
on the lateral
lateral margins of
of the
wavy pink petaloids.
•r CARNELIAN
2Y-R
Each...$4.00
cAnrurttAN
Each...$4.00
1.971 EE.
EE. 38cm.
(Ardour x Rustom
1971
38cm. Paricutin
Paricutin xx (Ardour
R.ustom Pasha). G-9.
G-9. Very
Very early,
smooth and colorful,
almost sunproof. Perianth
overlapcolorful, and almost
Perianth light
light yellow,
yellow, overlapping and pointed segments. Cup
Cup solid,
solid, brilliant
brilliant orange-red.
orange-red. Modest
Modest in
in size,
makes small
sma1l bulbs.
•r CATARACT
cATARncr
1W-W
1W-W
Each...$30.00
Each...$30.00
.17cm. [(Zero
1975 i:l\4.
1975
EM. 47cm.
t\,I-90. Excellent
Exceilent
[(Zero xr Kanchenjunga) xx Zero] x Vigil. M-90.
rvhite trumpet.
trun'ipet. Tall,
Tall, smooth,
smooth, with
white
broad perianth segments.
r,r,ith very
very broad
segmernts. Show
Shor,r,
quality
qr-ratritv with
rvith garden stamina.
siamina. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
•r CHAPEAU
cgAprau
2W-Y
Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
1971 EM.
EM.43cm.
43cm.Wahkeena
Wairkeena xx Festivity.
Festir.itv. F-291/2.
1971
F-291 /2.Form
Forrn intermediate
iltcrmediate
between
white, or,.erlapping
overlapping and
and pointed
pointed perianth.
perianth. Long
bet,"r,een its
iis parents. Clean white,
4

and
cup of
fluted at
at margin.
good pose
pose and
of butter yellow,
margin. Strong
Strong stem,
stem, good
,vellow, fluted
durability
for
garden
or
show.
or shon,.
durability

ECHARADE
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
▪
is
CHARADE
2v-v
cHARAnr
1976
M.
37cm.
Greenland
x
Green
K-50.
Smooth,
flat flower
fl ower
Island.
K-50"
broad,
197 6
x
which opens white, then ages to a soft greenish
greenish beige.
beige. Straight cup lightly
lightiy
fluted, frilled at rim. Short
Short neck,
neck, good pose.

r

Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
2Y-v
▪
n CHEDDAR
cuupnAR
1972
M. 38 cm.
cm. Festivity
Festivity x2W-Y
x 2W-Ysdlg.F-292.
sdlg. F-292.Smaller
Smaller sister
sister to
to Monument.
Monument.
7972l./..38
Round,
poised. Perianth
Perianth is
medium yellow,
yellow, gobiet-shaped
goblet-shaped
well poised.
is medium
Round, smooth and well
cup is
buf{ color.
color.
is aa cheesy
cheesy buff

. CHELAN
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
2Y-W
2v-w
•w
opening later
1975
43cm. Daydream
Daydream xx Bethany.
Bethany. H-16.
Suede, opening
H-76. Sister
Sister of Suede,
1975 LM.
LM.43crn.
cooler weather.
weather. Broad,
Broad, smooth
smooth perianth,long
perianth, long tapered
tapered
and reversing
in cooler
reversing well in
cup which fades to off-white
at maturity.
maturity.
off-white at

r

Each...$25.00
2Y-YPP
®
▪ CHEMEKETA
cHuntnrEta
1987
M. 44cm. [(Binkie
[(Binkie xx (King
(King of
ofthe
the North
North x Content)) xx Suede] xx [Just
1987M.44cm.
[Just So
with semisemi(Bethany xx Daydream)).
perianth with
x (Bethany
Daydream)]. W-5/2. Medium
Medium yellow
yellow perianth
roll at
at
cup with
with slight
slight roll
round, flat and overlapping
Straight cup
overlapping segments. Straight
stem
margin opens yellow
base, pink
pink to
to and
and including
including the
the rim. Strong
Strong stem
yellow at base,
with well-posed
bloom. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
well-posed bloom.

r

Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
2W-GPP
▪ CHIQUITA
crlleutrl
(Interimxx Greenlsland)xCaroNome.
1969
41cm. (Interim
Green Island) x Caro Nome. H-30.
H-30. Medium-sized
Medium-sized
1959 M. 41cm.
flower
with very
very round perianth
of deep pink with green
flaring cup of
flower with
perianth and flaring
eye.
Makes rather
rather small
small bulbs.
eye. Heavy
Heavy substance.
substance. Makes
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
2W-P
▪
■
CHLOE
2w-P
'crltor
1. The
The tallest
taliest
1973
Mabel Taylor).
Taylor). D774/
D174/1.
(Interim xx Mabel
L973 EM.
E}r{r. 48cm. Radiation x (Interim
pink daffodil
of
white perianth,
perianth, goblet
goblet cup
cup of
daffodii we have raised.
raised. Well-formed
Well-formed white
rich lasting
lasting pink most seasons here.

r CHORINE
Each...$3.00
2W-YYW
Each. ".$3.00
▪
III CHORINE
2W-YYW
cHoRINr
(ContentxxFlora's
(Loma
1974
x
(Loma
Prieta x
Fiora's Favorite)
Favorite) xx{Polindra
x
1974 LM.
LlvI. 43cm.
43cm. (Content
{Polindra
"BeardedLady"—
Content))
Content)}
H-8. Nicknamed
Nicknamed
florver. The
The offoffNicknamed "Bearded
Lady"- not
not aa show
show flower.
Content)| H-8.
white
in bud.
bud. Long
r,r'hite perianth is
is smooth considering the
lhe fuzzy
fuzzv cup it enfolds in
yellow
contrasts w,e1l
well and
and sports aa fuzzy
fuzzy white
white margin. Vigorous.
Vigorous.
vellorv cup contrasts
3 COHO
1W-W
Each...$25.00
▪
▪
1w-w
COHO
1974
EM. 48cm. Celilo
Vigil. K-48.
K-48. Large,
Large, smooth
smooth white
white trumpet
trumpet with
7974Fly'..
Celilo xx Vigil.
excellent
form, poise
poise and
and substance.
substance. A
A regal flower,
flower, not quite as white
rvhite as
excellent form,
Ghost.
Chost. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
5

r

•m COTTON
COTTON
CANDY
CANDY
4W-WYP
Each...$9.00
cortoNCANDY
Each...$9.00
1979 M.
4W-WY seedling
M.39cm.
1979
39cm. 4W-WY
seedling xx (Snowball
(Snowballxxtrnterirtr).
Interim). N-10.
N-10. Charming
Charming
double of white
l.vhite with
lvhich fades to near
lr.,ith pale
near white.
pale primrose
center which
white.
primrose center
daintv picotee
Retains
lletains dainty
picotee of pink on
or.. rims of inner segments.

r

2W.P
•® CROWN
cnowru POINT
2W-P
Each...$8.00
POINT
Each...$8.00
1989
1989 EM.
hi{. 37cm.
37cm. Caro.
Caro Nome
Nome xx Gypsy
Gypsy Irrincess.
Princess. P-10. The iargest
largest pink we
Caro
Very white
ilner segments
lr.hite perialth
have raised. Very
perianth broad and semi-pointed,
semi-pointed, inner
swept
form aa wide
wide open
open bloom.
bloom. Cup expanded
frill on
lvith. some
slvept back to form
extanded with
some frill
margin,
pleasing shade of shetl
shell pink.
pink. Cup throat
fades
to
lighter
pink
with
m.argin, aa pleasing
lighter
pink rn"ith
throat
Excellent garden flower,
flow'er, some smooth enough
age.
shorv.
age. Excellent
enough for show.

r DAWNLIGHT
oAwNtIcu:t
Each...$5.00
•®
1Y-W
Each...$5.00
1Y-w
reversebicolor.
Bethany.F-266/2.
LunarSea
M.41cm.
bicolor.
1970
Nicereverse
41cm.Lunar
SeaxxBethany.
F-266/2.Nice
1970 M.
is
Trumpet
turns very
very rvhite
white in less time
time than
than most of this type and
and is
Trumpet turns
beautifully
mouth.
beautifully rolled at the mouth.

-

r DESCANSO
pESCAwSO
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
1W-Y
•■
1W-Y
M-54
1964
E. 52cm.
52cm.
52cm. Polindra
Polindra xx Frolic.
Frolic.M-54
M-54/3.
/3.
show flower. Twice
Beautiful tall show
7961F,.
/ 3. Beautiful
High
r,r'inner. High
winner
Gardens and still a winner.
Best in Show
u,inner of
Descanso Gardens
Shor'v at Descanso
of Best
demand has
has kept
kept stock
stock small.
smail.
•r DEWY
2W-WPP
Each...$6.00
DEWY ROSE
2w-wFF
Each...$6.00
®
RosE
1976
Caro Norne.
Nome. L-30. Perianth
Perianth round, flat and
7976 M.
N4. 38cm. Cordial x Carc
anci clean
rosy pink from
white
substance. Cup
heavy substance.
deep rosy
in throat and deep
rvhite with heavy
Cup white
u'hite in
to margin.
margin. Stiff
midr,vay to
about midway
short neck and good pose.
Stiff stem,
pose.
stem, short

I DIVIDEND
pIvIpENp
•■
Each...$5"00
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
Each...$5.00
i975 LM. 42cm.
l.unar Sea
extends the
This flower
1975
Bethany. F-266/8.
Sea x Bethanv.
42cm. Lunar
F-266/8. This
flower extends
season
by opening
opening late,
late, often
often with
with ihe
the poets
poets here.
here. Several
Several
Dir,ision 11 by
season in Division
knowledgeable
issue u'ith
with Murray's disclaimer
krowledgeable people
people have recently taken issue
disclaimer
ciass."
bioom was "not really
that the bloom
reallv distinctive
il its class."
distirrctive in

r

•® EGGSHELL
rccsHutt
2v-v
2Y-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
797 6 M.
M.49
K-7
1976
49 cm.
cm.
cm.Oneonta
Oneonta
Oneonta xxxProtege
Protege.
Protege.. K-7/1.
K-7/1.
i 1. Name suggests the velvety finish
than color,
rather than
which is
is aa subdued
subdued shade
shade of
softbuff
buffprimrose.
primrose. Perianth
coior, which
of soft
and flat,
round and
Flaring short
flai, with heavy substance.
substance. Flaring
sulfur yellow
short cup,
cup. sulfur
veilorr' in
Strong
throat.
Strong
stem,
short
neck,
and
good
pose.
Recommended
neck,
thrcat.
stem,
Recommended for show
good
sholv
garden.
and garden.

r

• ESTUARY
EstuaRy
2W-Gt rW
2W-GWW
Each...$35.00
Each...$35.00
\i-7A/2. Broad,
Broomhill xx Stainiess.
1987 LM.
Broad, semi-pointed
LM. Broomhill
serni-pointed perianth
1987
Stainless. U-10/2.
segments are flat
entire length
segments
flat and
and smooth. Cup
is fluted
fluted the
some
length with
the entire
Ctip is
tvith some
at the
the base. A well
srnallest of
U-10 series.
green at
bloom, the
taper, green
weli posed bloom,
o{ the
the smallest
the U-10
6

1

r

▪ EVERPINK
EvuRpINx
2W-P
2W-P
Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
7970 LM.
L}i{. 36cm. Wild Rose
1970
Rose xx Interim.
Interim. E-229
E-229/ /1.
Thismedium-sized
medium-sized flower
7. This
misses division 3
3 by
misses
by only
only 2mm.
2mm. Holds
Holds its
its deep
deep pink
pink color
color well.
well. Perianth is
broad and smooth.
smooth. Good
Good for
for show
show and garden.
garden.

r

▪ FOLIO
2Y-Y
Each...$10.00
EotIo
2v-Y
Each...$10.00
1986
Chiloquin. S-7. Selected
for form
form and
and shor,r,
show
1986 M.
M. 35cm. Bridal
Bridal Rose
Rose xx Chiloquin.
Selected for
qualities. Color
of old
ivory, may be whiter in warmer
qualities.
Color of
oid ivory,
warrner climates. Very
Very
smooth,
overlapping perianth. Long,
smooth, well
well overlapping
Long, straight
cup with
flare at
straight cup
with some
some flare
margin. Strong,
Strong, medium
medium length
length stem
margin.
stem with
with short
short neck.

r GHOST
•■
GHOST
1W-W
1W-W
Each...$30.00
Each...$30.00
1974
EM. 45 cm.
cm.Celilo
Celiloxx(Petsamo
(PetsamoxxZero).
Zero).L-32.
L-32.To
ToMurray,
Murray, this
this was
was the
1974EM.45
of white trumpet
trumpet daffodils
-- tall, prim, graceful,
paragon of
daffodils -gracefr-rl, and very white.
Perianth segments
enough wave
avoid stiffness.
stiffness. Trumsegments broad, with
with just enough
wal,e to avoid
pet slim at base, tapering to
to only
only 25mm
25mm at margin. Limited stock.
r GIGOLO
▪
a
GIGOLO
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
clcoto
zY-Y
Each...$3.00
1977 M.
1977
41cm. Aircastle
Aircastle xx Protege.
Protege. J-45.
J-45. Very
Very smooih,
smooth, broad,
broad, flat
flat perianth
perianth
M.41cm.
jr-rst
opens deep primrose and
lighter with
with age. Short tapered cup just
and becomes
becomes lighter
misses division
division 3. Tall,
Tall, strong stem and short neck.
neck. Bloom
Bloom faces
faces up well.
well.
3GINGER
▪
al
GINGER
2Y-Y
cIIr,lcgR
2Y-Y
Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
1974
7974 M.
M" 43cm.
43cm. Aircastle
Aircastle x Protege. J-45/1.
Good show
show flower,
floyrer, the
the color
color
J-45/1. Good
of pou,dered
powdered ginger.
ginger. Vigor
Vigor and
and durability
durzrbility qualify
quallfy itit as
as aa garden subject,
subject, as
well.
smooth pcrianth,
perianth, with
with wide
wide and
and rounded
rounded segments. Cup
weil. Large smooth
Cr"rp flared
and crinkled at margin.
rnargin. Perfect
Perfect division
proportions.
division 2 proportions.

r

▪
• GIRASOL
1Y-P
Each...$20.00
cIRRsot
1Y-P
Each...$20.00
1986
[(Binkiexxseedling)
seedling)xxSuede].
Suede].S-2/2.
S-2/2. Yerv
Very smooth
smooth with
1986 LM. Salome
Salome x [(Binkie
shovel-shaped
shovel-shaped perianth segments
segments of
of opalescent
opalescent pale ivory
ivory yellow.
yeilow. Pale
Pale
salmon
salmon pink trumpet
trumpet is
is slightly
slightly tapered with
little flare and fluted at the
with aa little
margin. Bloom
Bloom posed
posed at 90°
90" on
on short
short neck,
neck, with
with aa strong,
strong, medium
medium height
stem.
stem.

r

ga.ctuNpa
■
® HACIENDA
1Y-O
1Y-O
1Y-0
Each...$40.00
Each...$40.00
"yellow-red" trumpet
1985 M.
1985
M. Arctic
Arctic Gold
Goid xx Brer
Brer Fox.
Fox. Q-20/1.
The best
best "yellow-red"
Q-ZA/7. The
bred by Murray before
before his death. Orange
Orange in
in the
the trumpet
trumpet is
is not
not so
so brilliant
Brer Fox,
as Brer
Fox, but
but its
its elegant form
form will
will make
make it a worthwhile flower
flower even
should itit come
little or
or no
noorange.
orange. Has
Has smooth,
smooth, broad,
broad, flattish
flattish perianth
perianth
come with iittle
and aa long symmetrical
symmetrical trumpet
nrith a slight
Very durable
trumpet with
roll at
at the
the rirn.
rim. Very
durable
slight roil
and long lasting, with
for garden
lvith a medium stem
stem and
and good
good pose.
pose. Excellent
Excellerrt for
or show.
show.
7

•! HEART
THROB
Each...$12.00
Each...$12.00
2W-G WP
2W-GWP
HTARITHRoB
(Mabel
1976
Nome
x
(Mabel
Taylor
x
x Rosario))
M.34cm.
x
Rosario)) xx
34cm.Everpink
Taylor
Everpinkx x[(Caro
Nome
1976 M.
[(Caro
Interim].
considered an
an improved Everpink. Wide,
Interiml. L-39.
Wide, flat and
L-39. Could be considered
is
The green-eyed
clean white perianth,
perianth, inner segments not
not so
green-eved cup is
so broad. The
white with
1 /2-inch band of
ripe straw'berry.
strawberry. Beautiful.
with aal/2-ndn
of ripe
Beautiful.
Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00
2YYW-P
•I HEIRESS
2YYW-P
SURESS
x Cypsy
Island xx Accent)]
1991
M. 39cm.
39cm. [Daydream
[Daydream xx (Green
(Green Island
Accent)] xx (Daydream
(Daydream x
Gypsy
1991 M.
Princess).
with white halo
V-3 /2. Oval
segments with
yeliow perianth segments
Oval medium
Princess). V-3/2.
medium yellow
to a
a pieaslng
at base. The long
long tapered
tapered and ruffled
pleasing light salmon
ruffied cup matures to
stock.
Limited stock.
pink, lighter on the outer surface. Limited

'goNpvtuooN

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
• HONEYMOON
1969
E. 45cm.
45cm. Trousseau
Trousseau xx Cantatrice.
Cantatrice. H-4. Large and smooth, vigorous
1,969 E.
as fawn or
and durable.
color, best
with unusual
best described as
An early
unusual color,
early flower
flower with
durable. An
life.
its long
long life.
chamois,
throughout its
chamois, which is retained throughout
Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
•r ICE
2W-W
lcr AGE
1976
(Kanchenjunga
Zero).
F-268. Well-grown
Well-grown blooms
blooms
Zer o x (Kanchenj
o). F-268.
36 crr.. Zero
un ga xx Zer
197 6 EM. 36cm.
fairly
are fairly
of this are striking,
striking, with
with their sail-like,
smooth perianths.
perianths. Cups are
sail-like, smooth
necks, blooms
Very short
blooms
long, tapered sharply at margins
short necks,
flared.Very
margins and flared.
nicely
posed. Seed
Limited stock.
of Cataract.
stock.
Cataract. Limited
Seed parent
nicely posed.
parent of
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
1!V-Y
•r IVY LEAGUE
1W-Y
LEAGUE
A
1971
45cm. Effective
F-303/2. A consistent
of
consistent producer of
Ef{ective xx Festivity. F-303/2.
1977 M.
M.45cm.
show-quality
stand proud and tall
ramrod-stiff
The big flowers
flowers stand
blooms. The
tall on ramrod-stiff
show-quality blooms.
stems.
Limited stock.
stock.
shows. Limited
at several
several eastern shows.
stems. Winner
Winner at
Each...$7.50
Each...$7.50
BABSON
2W-WWP
•r JANICE
2W-WWP
;RwICE BABSON
1968
Entire flower
41cm. Cordial
flower is snow white
white
Cordial xx Caro
1968 M. 41cm.
G-25. Entire
Caro Nome. G-25.
except for
band of
of "baby
"baby pink"
pink" on
on the
the margin
margin of
of the
theruffled
ruffledcup.
cup. Perianth
for aa band
our favorites.
segments
broad and somewhat pointed.
favorites.
One of
of our
pointed. One
segments are broad
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
•r JET
1W-Y
1w-Y
sut
;Er SET
Effective xx Festivity.
1971
45cm. Effective
Festivity. F-303
F-303/1.
along w'ith
with its sister
1971 M.
M.45cm.
Selected along
/ 1. Selected
Ivy League
Pannill,
shows.
Bill Pannill,
by Bill
Fannin, and
and both
both have
have proved
proved their
their worth at shows.
League by
increase.
but slower
Good form
slower to
cleaner color
Ivy League,
League, but
toincrease.
form and
color than
and cleaner
than Ivy
Garden and show.
•r JOLLY
ROGER
2W-Y
Each...$3.00
2W-Y
Each...$3.00
;ortY ROGER
1969
M.43cm.
Bread and
43cm.Wahkeena
E-250.
Seedling from
and Cheese.
WahkeenaxxSeedling
1969 M.
Cheese.E-250.
from Bread
Circular,
broad perianth opens pure white. Medium
cup of
Medium length
of bright
length cup
Circular, broad
ruffled at margin.
rich yellow',
yellow, ruffled
margin.

I lutrr,

2w-GwP

• JULEP
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
2W-GWP
(Loch Maree
(InterimxxMabel
1974
x (Loch
L}d. 38cm.
MabelTaylor)
Taylor).
38cm. (Interim
Maree xx Mabel Taylor).
Taylor)x
7974 LM.
8

F-290.
F-290. Unusual
Unusual and hauntingly beautiful.
flor,ver is
is greenish
rvhite
beautiful. Entire
Entire flower
greenish white
but for aa pink
pink rim
rim on
onthe
thecup"
cup.Perianth
Perianthisbroad
is broadand
andpointe
pointed;
Medium iength
length
d; Medium
tapers out
cup tapers
out to
to engage
engage its pink halo.

I KEN'S
▪
61 KEN'S
FAVORITE
2W-P
Each...$7.00
rEN's FAVORITE
FAvoRITE
2W-P
Each...$7.00
r.erv
1978
36cm. Cordial
Caro Nome.
Nome. L-30/1.
1978 M.
h,1. 36cnr.
Corilial xx Caro
L-30/i. Large
i,.rrge for
for a;r pink, with very
broad,
i-.rcad, flat
f1a,t and
ar-id white
rvhite perianth.
tirpered cup
cup isis short,
short, uniformly
uniformlv
perianth. Sharply
Sharply tapered
Ruffle on cup
callses
colored a beautiful shade of Ceep
deep rose pink. Ruffle
cllp margin causes
some
resulting in
in "rnitten
"mitten thumbs",
thumbs", but many
some perianth segments
segments to catch,
catch, resulting
qualify
q'"ralifv for show.
show
r KEYSTONE
Each...$7.00
2v-w
g
III KEYSTONE
xEYSTONE
2Y-W
Each...$7.00
1979
35cm. Binkie
Bethany xxDaydream).
Daydream). L-10. Highest contrast in
1979 M.
M.35cm.
Binkie xx Bethany
reverse
here. Broad,
slightly reflexed
reflexed perianth
perianth is
is sulfur-lemon;
sulfur-lemon; the
rer,'erse bicolors
Broad- slightiy
b,icolors here.
lightly
cup matures
matures verv
very white.
white. Medium
posed.
lightlv frilled
frilled cup
Medium height,
height, well poseci.

t LINGERIE
Each...$8.00
▪
4W-Y
tuvcpRIE
Each...$8.00
(
x
LM.
39cm.
[Falaise
x
(
Shirley
Neale
x
Chinese
White)]
x
Dawnlight.
1977
7977 Nl.39cm. [Falaise
Shirle,v Neale x Chinese White)] Dawnlight. L42/2.
Ball. Outer
Outer petals
petals ivor1,
ivory white,
white, imrer
inner segments
42 i 2,Bicolored
Btc<:1'ored sister
sisier of
of Sun 8a11.
iacv petticoats.
weil for
have
harre tiny
tin^y waves on
on margins, suggesting
suggesting lacy
petticoats. Holds up well
a double.
r LOLLIPOP
Each...$4.00
3W-Y
Each...$4.00
g
II LOLLIPOP
toltlpop
1976
Actaea. J-16.
Perianth
flat,
flat, round
7976 LM.
40cm. Green
Perianth
broad,
L}.y'.. 40cm.
Green Island x Actaea"
J-16.
and smooth.
Ta1l, strong stem with
The small
sma1l frilled
frilled cup is light lemon.
lemon. Tall,
smooth. The
short neck. Show
Sholv and garden.
garden.

r

Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
a
m LOSTINE
3W-GWW
tos:rtNu
1969
White xx (recurvus
(recurvus xx Caroiina).
Carolina). H-25. Smooth
Smooth and
1969 L.
L. 43cm. Chinese
Chir.ese White
snow
throughout
except
for
the
green
eye.
eye.
Makes
Makes
small
small
bulbs.
bulbs.
snow, white
throughout
except
for
ihe
'"r,hite
▪
gr MANNA
2W-GWW
Each...$10.00
*tLNNA
2W-CWW
Each...$10.00
1982
(Duke of
of\{indsor
WindsorxxGreen
Greentrslanci).
Island).O-7l
0-7/
1982 LM. 30cm. White
White O'Morn xx (Duke
1.
with broad,
broad, smootir,
smooth, overlapping
overlapping perianth.
perianth. The
1. Quite
large in
in its
iis type, rvith
The
Quite large
large cup is flat
flat and flaring,
flaring, fluted
fluted from
from near
near the base
base to
to the
the margin.
margin. Stem
Stem
is medium
neck.
med-ium height, and
ar-rd bloom
bloom is
is well-posed
r,r,el1-posed on
on aa short neck.

r

▪
g MARABOU
4W-P
Each...$12.00
ttARanou
Each...$12.00
1983
Pink Chiffon
Chiffon xx (Rcrsegarland
(Rosegarland xxpink
pink seediing).
seedling).hi-22/.1.
N-22/4. A
1983 EM.
EM. 39cm.
39cm. Pink
:\
prnk as
fu11 double of unique
as deep
rather full
unique form. Center
Center not
not as
deeu pink
as some
some in the
series
series but has a stronger stem.
Only for
for those
those who
u,ho can
cari bloom
bioom doubles.
doubks.
stern. Only

'vtlRlntrl

a MARIMBA
Each...$3.00
2Y-YYO
Each...$3.00
1973
51cm. Sacajawea
Sacajawea xxArmada.
Armada. F-260. One of
our earliest
earliest blooming
7973 EE.
EE.51crn.
of our
flowers.
fiowers. Bright
Bright yellow
most of
yel1ow perianth, cup brilliant orange-red
orange-red most
of its length.
Tall,
colorful, and vigorous.
Tal1, colorful,
9

r

•▪ MARSHFIRE
utansgplng
2W-GOR
2W-GOR
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
1970 LM.
L}'/.. 43cm.
43cm. Limerick
Limerick xx Bithynia.
Bithynia. C-151.
1970
C-151. A
A half-sister
half-sisier to
to Foxfire,
Foxfire, this
larger, rounder, and coral-red
is larger,
coral-red cup with dark
dark green
green eye
eye is
is more
more highly
highly
colored.

r

ptrMoln
▪
• MEMOIR
2Y-WWY
2Y-I/WY
Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
1989 M.
1989
M. 34cm.
34cm. {Daydrearn
{Daydream
[Daydream xx (Green
(Green Island
Island xx Accent)}
Accent)}
Accent)) xxx(Daydream
(Daydream
(Daydream xx Gypsy
Gypsy
Princess). Among
Among the
the lighter
iighter colored
colored in this
this class,
class, contrasts are not prehas aa good
dominant. ItIt has
faun
good round
round smooth
smooth form
form and
and isis vigorous
vigorous and
and prolific.
prolific.

r

•▪ MINIKIN
wtINIt<tN
3W-GYR
Each...$3.00
3W.GYR
Each...$3.00
i97O L.
L.41
1970
41 cm.
cm. Snowbali
Snowball xx Interirn.
Interim. F-310/2.
F-37A / 2. Similar
Similar to
to Minx,
Mirur, aa bit smaller
reflexed perianth. Poet-like
Poet-like cup wire-edged red,
red, stands
with reflexed
stands sun
sun fairly
fairly well.
lose red edge in
May lose
in hot
hot weather.

▪
•r MINX
3W-GYR
3W-GYR
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
1969
41cm. Snowball
Snowball xxlnterim.
Interim. F-310/1. Beautiful
7969 LM.
LM.41cm.
Beautiful poet-type flower
with round,
white perianth.
perianth. Small
round, flat,
flat, glistening
glistening white
Smali yellow
yellow cup edged red.
May lose
the red edge in adverse
adverse conditions.
lose the
conditions.

r

▪
2Y-Y
• MONUMENT
Each...$3.00
laoNultnxt
2Y.Y
Each...$3.00
1,969 M.
M.40cm.
Festivity x 2W-Y
2W-Y seedling.
1969
40cm. Festivity
seedling. F-292/L.
F-292/1. A
A huge
huge flower,
flower, all
all
yellow,
cup aa bit
bit deeper
deeper than
than perianth.
perianth. Flat
yellow, cup
Flat overlapping
overlapping segments,
segments, good
good
form
form and vigorous.
vigorous.

r

•▪ NACRE
NACnE
2Y-P
2Y-P
Each...$25.00
Each.. "$25.00
x
seedling)
x
Suede].
S-2/1.
A
smooth,
well1986 LM.
I-lv{. Salome
1986
Saiome x [(Binkie
x
seedling)
x
Suede]"
S-2/1.
smooth,
ne11[(Binkie
overlapping semi-pointed
semi-poinied perianth of
overlapping
of primrose
primrose yellow
ye1low surrounds the
the long
slightly
siightly tapered cup
cup with
rvith some
some fluting
{luting near the
ihe margin.
margil. Color
Color isis pale
paie to
to rich
shell
sheJl pink depending on the season.
on
short
neck
atop
season. Well
Weli posed
posed on short neck atop aa
medium height
height stem.
stem.

r

/4"
-r

,Jr
J

f,$
VE

.

• NEAHKAHNIE
1W-W
NuRHxrHuIr
1W-W
Each...$25.00
Each...$25.00
1985 M.
M. 38cm.
1985
38cm. Empress
of Irelanci
Ireland xx Celilo.
Celilo. O-15.
0-15. This
flower
Empress of
This flower swept
si.t ept the
ihe
WDS
shou,
ir-r
WDS show in the
the early
early 80's
80's
80'swhen
when
exhibited
under
seedling
number.
whenexhibited
exhibited under
underseedling
seedlingnurriber.
number.
Somelvhat like
like a smaller,
Somewhat
smaller, whiter
whiter and
and more
more refined Empress of
Ireland. Nice
of Ireland.
ro11 on margin
margin of trumpet.
roll
trumpet. Medium
Medium height
height stem
stem holds
holds bloom
bloom up
up well
r,r,eli
outdoors.
outdoors.

r

• NEHALEM
NEgetgpt
3W-GWY
3W-GWY
Each...$3.00
(Rubra xx Otranto)]
1975 M.
N{.45cm.
1975
45cm. [Carolina
Otranto)] xx Marshfire.
Marshfire. G-40. Tall
and
Tall anci
[Carolina x (Rubra
n.ith green-eyed
green-eyed frilly
irill;,,- cup. Occasional
durable, with
margin
Occasional white
rvhiie flecks
flecks on cup margin
mav spoil
spoil it for show.
may
sholv.

10
10

r

3W-P
Each...$35.00
Each...$35.00
▪ NEWCOMER
Ngwcortnn
(N{i'rsch sdlg.
1991
EM. 50cm. Quasar x (Mitsch
sdlg. xx Everp,nk).
Everpink).W-2i2.
W-2/2. Rounded,
Ror-inded,
1991 El'4.
glistening
perianth segments
inner segmenis
segments slightly
slightiy
are smooth
sc'rooih with
r,r,i lir inner
glisir:ning white
rvhite perianih
segrner..ts are
wavy.
is {luterl
fluted arrd
and slightii-,ruffleii
slightly ruffled -,{,'ith
with uniform
uniform deep
fi"le short goblet
11'31,,v.The
gc,-blet cup is
pink color. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.

r opIs:r

Each...512.00
Each...$12.00
9W-GYR
Each...$12.00
▪ ODIST
9w-GYn
(Falaise xx Foxfire).
(recurvus xx Carolina)]
1985
L. 42cm. [Chinese
White xx (recurvus
Carolina)] xx (Falaise
1985 L.
[Chinese White
P-29.
largest poet -we've
we've seen.
larger than
than 100
100
Flowers are
are generally
generally larger
P-29" The largesi
seen. Flowers
mm. Perianth
w-hite, flat,
flat, and overlap
o.veriap more than
Perianth segments
segments are
are glistening
glistening white,
half their length. Tiny
the throat,
throat, blending
blending to
to
light green
green in
irr the
Tiny cups
cups are
are light
Tall, strong
primrose yellow
strong and vigorflame-coral-oralge margins. Tall,
yeiio.,r, with flame-coral-orange
ous with excellent
pose. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
excellent pose.

t ONEONTA
oNEGNTa

Each...$4M0
Each...$4.00
Each...$4.00
2Y-Y
2Y.Y
laiest-blooming self
self
1968
41cm. Cpen
Open pollinated Mitsch
Our latest-blooming
Miisch seedling. Our
1,968 L.
L.41cm.
yellow
flower here.
here. Very
Very smooth
smooth and
and vigorous.
vigorous. Perianth
Perianth and
and cup
cup mediunl
medium
yellow flower
yellow
with greenish
greenish highlights.
veliorv rvith
II
III

Each...$7.00
2W-WPP
Each...$7.00
PAINTED
DOLL
2w-wPP
PATNTED DOLL
DoLL
•IIi PAINTED
1985
L. -:6cm.
36cm.julep
JulepxxPontsianna.
Pontsianna.O-44.
0-44. Charming
Charming small-to-medium
small-to-medium sized
1985 L.
of the
tLre
flower,
our last
last pink
pink to
to bloom.
bloom. Wide,
Wide, pointed
pointed perianth
perianth overlaps 2/3 of
flcwer, our
IA4rite, with
length. White,
in ]ulep.
Julep. Cup rather straight,
straight, some
r,r,ith aa hint
hilt of
of green as in
fluting
near margin, white
strawberry red to and
to midway,
midrvay, blending to strawberry
fiuiing near
w'hite to
including
margin. Strong,
Strong, wiry stem.
including the margin.
▪
•r PANTOMIME

9W-YYR

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00

I{eflexed snow
snow, white
1978
26. crlir.
cm. recurvus
recurvus xx Dalias.
Dallas. N-2511.
N-25/1. Reflexed
7978 LM.
L.l./..26.
Smal1 cup
cup of
of
perianth is much broader than that
parent. Small
that of
of its seed parent.
yellow
with bright
bright red rim. Good
Very short neck, and
Good strong
strong stem.
stem. Very
yellow u.ith
ideal
ideai pose.
Shouid fare
fare well
well in
in its
its class.
ciass.
pose. Should

r

pARrAtr
Each...$3.00
4W-P
Each"..$3.00
4W"P
▪ PARFAIT
1975
Chiffon xx Accent.
Accent. L-43
L-43/3.
consistent in
form
inform
soconsistent
i975 EM. 43cm. Pink
PinkChiffon
/3. Not so
as its sister Repleie,
Replete, but
but aa better
better seeder
seeder with
with good
good breeding
breeding potential.
potential.
E PARKROSE
Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00
2W-P
▪
raRxnosr
1987
1987.M.
M. 40cm.
40cm. Quasar
Quasar xx Arctic
ArcticChar.
Char. V-11/1.
V-11/1. Perianth is
is broad and wellweil1987 l:{.
iengih cup of
oi deep
overlapping,
whiter than
deep reddish
reddish
thari most
most pinks. Medium
Iv{edium length
overlapping, whiter
pink, serrated
margin. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
serrated at margin.
pEACr PIPE
1W-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
▪
•t PEACE
1w-Y
flpf
1969
M. 441cm.
Effective
1W-YMitsch sdlg. C.-17
C-173.
Smooth bicolor
bicolor of
of good
good
3. Smooth
19 69 T,1.
1 cm. Ef
fective xx 1W-YMitsch.-cClg.
"Stovepipe" trumpet
quality
and baiance.
balance. "Stovepipe"
trumpet has
has no
no ruffle
ruffle or
or roll.
roll. Popular
Popular
qualit-v ai'rd
forrn.
despite
despite its unusual form.
11
1l

pElcH PRINCE
•r PEACH
4W-O
Each...$15.00
PRINCE
Each...$15.00
1985 EM. 40cm.
40cm. Pink
Pink Chiffon
ll.adiation)
x
Cordiai].
1985
x
Radiation)
Cordial].
Q-28.
Chiffon xx [(Siam
Q-28. A
[(Siam
favorite double of
more wavy
wavy than frilled,
frilled,
o{ unusual color
color and form. Center is more
lasts until
the flower
flower is
is well
well past its
color
color bright peachy pink-orange which
which lasts
until the
prime.
prime. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.

r

prRsoruantr
2W-P
Each...$40.00
• PERSONABLE
Each...$40.00
-2 i 1. White
1991
M. 51cm.
51cm. Quasar
Quasar xx (Vlitsch
(Mitschsdlg.
sdlg.xxEverprnk).
Everpink).WW-2/1.
White perianth
perianth
199i M.
is round, smooth,
slightly tapered,
tapered,
Half-length cup
cupr is slightlrr
smooth, and slightly reflexed. Half-length
l.imited
fluted to the
the base,
base, with
with some
someruffle.
ruffle. Intense
Intensered-pilk
red-pink throughout.
throughout. Limited
stock.
2W-P
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
•r PINK FLARE
FLARE
1976
Tralee xxRose
RoseCity.
City.H-45.
H-45. Perianth
Perianth broad,
broad, flat,
flat, and
Lld. 32cm. Rose
Rose of Tralee
1976 LM.
Cup is
is medium length,
length, shell
shell pink,
smooth,
shovel-pointed segments. Cup
smooth, with shovel-pointed
with good
good pose.
pose.
flared
flared and serrated at margin. Durable,
Durable, with

,,
.

pltrtx TEA
Each...$12.00
2W-P
•r PINK
rEA
1979
38cm. Irish Rose
(Cordial x Accent). P-20.
P-20. One
One of
ofourpurestpirrk
our purest pink
M. 38cm.
Rose xx (CordialxAccent).
1979 M.
and white
f1at. Cup
sharpiy
Perianth wide and flat.
Ctrp medium length, sharply
white daffodils.
daffodils. Perianth
tapered,
Stem is tall and strong.
strong.
taperecl, frilled, and shell
shel1 pink. Stem

r

pIpnsroNt
Each...$15.00
Each...$15.00
2W-R
2W-R
• PIPESTONE
'1979
1.,arge,
1979 M.
35cm. Accent
(Caro Nome
Nome xxAllurement).
Allurement). N-51. Large, colorful
Accent xx (Caro
M.35cm"
flower
with well-overlapping
well-overlapping perianth.
perianth. Depending
on season
season and
and locality,
iocality,
Depending on
flolver with
stem,
brick color. Good
Good stem,
the long cup varies from
raspberry red to brick
from a deep raspberry
short neck,
neck, fine
fir-re pose.
pose.

r

pleuRNt
Each...$4.00
3W-O
Each...$4.00
• PIQUANT
1974
41cm. Blarney
Artist's Model. G-31. Larger
Lerrger than Blarney,
Blarney, with
Blamey xx Artist's
1.974 M.
M.41cm.
pure white,
is aa rich
rich brick red most
perianth.Small,
Smali, flat
flat cup
cup is
white, swept back perianth.
seasons here. A
A good
good grower.
grower.

ptAzA
2Y-W
Each...$5.00
•r PLAZA
2Y-w
Each...$5.00
(Binkie x 1Y-W
1Y-W seedling).
I-22. Smooth
1975
43cm. Bethany
seedling). 1-22.
Smooth reverse
1975 M.
M.43cm.
Bethany xx (Binkie
bicolor
taller than
than most
most in
in its
its class.
class.
bicolor with good pose and taller
poNGrE
2Y-Y
Each...$27.00
2Y-v
•r PONGEE
1986
(King of
of the
the North
North x Content))
Content)) xx Suede] xx [Just
1986 M. 42 cm.
crr.. [(Binkie
[]ust So
[(Binkie x (King
"one of the
x (Bethany
(Bethany xx Daydeam)].
Daydeam)]. W-5
Noted by Murray
the best
best show
W -5 //1.
l.Noted
Murray as
as "one
flowers
this fiower
flower is
is named
named for
for the
the raw silk brought to
flowers we have raised," this
mind by its
cup color.
color. Classic
Classic
Classicproportions
proportions
proportions and
and perfect
perfect form
form with
with aaabroad
fiat
its cup
broad flat
perianth of
fawn yeilow
yellow and
and eggshell
eggshell finish.
finish. Cup
Cup is
is tapered
tapered with some
of soft fawn
flare
and short
neck provide
provide pose
above 90°.
90o.
flare at the margin.
margin. Strong
Strong stem
stem and
short neck
poseabove
Limited stock.
12
t2

r

poncrtltN
•o PORCELAIN
2W-W
2W-W
Each...515.00
Each...$15.00
Each...$15.00
1980
LM.41cm.
41cm.Pristine
PristinexxMoyard.
Moyard. O-20.
0-20. Large,
1980 LM.
Large, pure white flower with
broad, flat,
flat, smooth
smooth perianth.
perianth. Cup
Cup sharply
sharpl,v tapered
tapered with
rvith some
some flare
flare and
shallolv frills on margir-r.
Stem, neck
neck and
are excellent.
shallow
margin. Stem,
and pose
pose are
excellent.
poRrRlIl:
•oI PORTRAIT
2W-P
2W-P
Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
1983
M. 37cm.
37cm. Corciial
Cordial xxCaro
CaroNom
Nome.
L-30/2.
Dewy Rose
Rose and
and Ken's
1983 M.
e. 1,-30
Sister of Deu,y,
/ 2. Sister
Favorite,
this has
has proved
proved outstanding
outstanding and dependable, smoother than its
Far.orite, this
Broad clean
sibs.
sibs. Broad
clean white
rvhite perianth with
with aa solid
solid deep
deep rose
rose pink
pink cup,
cup, slightly
frilled.
fri}led.

r

pxorttr
•o PROFILE
2W-Y
Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
This skyscraper
skyscraper stands
1970
i970 LM.
L\.'I. 53cm.
53cm. Limerick
Limerick xx Broughshane.
Broughshane. B-110.
B-110. This
up in
in most
most Oregon
Oregon weather.
r.l,eather. Not
Not really
really distinct;
distinc| resembles
resembles Polindra,
Polindra, and
rvhen others of
o{ this type are past their
opens when
their prime.
prime
r PROPRIETY
pRopRtgtry
•o
Each...54.00
2W-P
Each...$4.00
zw-P
Each...$4.00
1970
M. 36cm. Rose
of Tralee
Tralee xxInterim.
Interim. B117/1.
type with
1970 M.
Rose of
8117 / 1. Large
Large for its t1,pe
good
shor.v form. Smooth
Smoot}r perianth,
and in
in favorable
favorable seasons
seasons the
the long cup
gooci show
perianth, and
colors a rich
rich saimon
salmon pink.
pink. Limited
Limited stock.
stock.
•oI PYRITE
2W-GYY
Each...$5.00
rynItE
2W-GYY
Each...$5.00
1977
1977 L.
L. 41cm.
41cm.Artist's
Artist'sModel
Model xx Marshfire.
Marshfire.1-19.
I-19. This
This late
late flower
flolr.er may be
more consistent
consistent in other
oiher locales.
locaies. Sometimes
Sometimes during cold,
cold, wet
lvet spells
spells it
doesn't
doesn't open
open properly;
it does.
does. Very
Very large, round
round ivoryivorvproperiy; spectacular
spectacular when it
white
rvhite perianth,
perianth, inner
ilner segments
segments slightly
slightly wavy.
w'avy. The
The short, somewhat
someu,hat frilled
cup has aa deep green
green eye.

r

quasaR
•o QUASAR
2W-PPR
Each...$20.00
2W-PPR
Each.. "$20.00
7977 M.
1977
M. 3,1cm.
34cm. Cordial
Cordial xx Precedent.
Precedent. M-49.
Flame u,ith
with deep
M-49. Similar
Similar to
to Cool
Cooi Flarne
color. Broad,
Rroad, flat
flai and rounded
rounded perianth
r,l.ith heavy
heavy substance.
perianth segments
segments with
substance.
Medium
kledium length cup with
rvith some
some taper is lighter
iighter in the throat, shading to
to a
rosy-red outward.
deep rosy-red
outlr.ard. Limited
I-imited stock.
stock.
•u RAIN
RAIN DANCE
DANCE
DAhICE
/ T

2W-W
Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
1986 EM.
EM. 40cm.
40cm. Celilo
1986
Doric. N-35. Fairly
Ceiilo x Arctic
Arctic
Doric.
Fairly large flower with flat,
Vl
overlapping
overlapping perianth, very
very white.
Tapered cup
cup with
and frill
frill at
white. Tapered
withsome
some flare
flare and
(21
1if\
the
the
margin.
margin.
Bloom
Bloom
Bloom
posed
posed
at
at
at
90
90
degrees
to
to
the
the
tall
tall
strong
strong
stem.
stem.
For
For
garden
90
degrees
to
the
tall
strong
For
llt\ \
show.
or show.

V

! RAPPORT
•o
2Y-WWY
nAppont
2Y-WWY
Each...$6.00
Each...$6.00
1985
44cm. Binkie
Limeade. J-5/1.
J-5/1. Perianth
1985 M. 44cm.
Binkie xxLimeade.
Perianth is
is sulfur yellow,
yellow, broad,
flat and semi-pointed. Long
Long off-white
off-white cup is fluted from midway
midway to rim,
sharply-defined yellow
retaining a not sharply-defined
yellow margin.
margin. Bloom
Bloom posed
posed at
at about
about 90
90
degrees.
show.
degrees. Durable,
Durable, good
good for garden or
oishow.
13
13

Each...$4.00
Each'"'$4'00
3Y-O
3Y-O
fOX
nEp FOX
•I RED
canary
1973
LM.
43cm.
Hades
of canary
Rounde
perianth
x
Paricutin.
H-64.
Rounded
perianth
of
d
1973 LiM. 43cm' Flades x Paricutin ' H-64'
sunproof'
yellow,
small cup
cup of
ofbrillian
brilliant
orangered'
red. Not
Not sunproof.
yellow, smail
t orange

I ROSE
Each...53.00
Each...$3.00
Each"'$3'00
2W-P
•u
zW-P
nOSf CITY
Ctfy
1969
41cm..lnterim
InterimxRadia
x Radiation.
Somewhat
like
Irish
Rose,
larger and
1969 M.
|t/t.4lcm
tion.SornewhatlikelrishRose,larger
and
pink'
taller.
Very
white
with
cup
near
to
true
pink.
ilear
n'ith
taller. Very wl-rite
Each"'$9'00
Each...$9.00
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
Sa.fSUnfa
•r SATSUMA
Epitom
Sisterof
1975
45cm.. Daydream
x New
Era.
K-39/1.
Sister
of
Epitome.
K-39/1
DaydreamxNe
Large'
e' Large,
M.45cm
1975 M.
'
wEra'
Instead of
{ading to rvhite'
of fading
tall, and
and smooih
smooth w'ith
with well-ov
well-overlapping
perianth.
white,
h' Instead
erlappilrg periani
age'
the trumpet
peachy-buff with age.
trumpet turns
turns peachy-buff
Each...$5.00
Each"'$5'00
2W-P
1W-Y
SAUCy
▪
•* SAUCY
1974
M. 41cm. (Wild
Rose xxRosega
Rosegarland)
Interim.' F-286'
F-286. Medium
Medium sized
(Wilci Rose
rland) xxInterim
797 4M.
consisperianth, itit consisand noted
backswept perianth,
With backswept
color. With
for form
forrr. rather than color.
noted for
'Ihe half-len
tently gives
high percent
percentage
perfect bloorn's
blooms.' The
half-length
of perfect
gth tapered
age of
gives a high
limited'
ia limited.
Stock is
season' Stock
cup
rich
pink, a"pend
depending
faiily-ric
i, pale
.,rp is
ing on the season.
h p;nf,
|ut* to fairly

. SERAPE
Each"'S7'00
Each...$7.00
3Y-YYO
3Y-YYO
•la
SERAPE
SEnRpg
1977
36cm.
Aircastle
Showboat.
M-55. Looks
Looks much
much like
like Aircastl
Aircastle
with
e with
M36crn
L977 M.
at' M-55'
e xx Showbo
. Aircasti
yellow
canary yellow
opens soft
soft canary
an orange-red
Aircastle' itit opens
Unlike Aircastle,
cup'Unlike
orange-red rimmed cup.
Very smooth
and remains
color ihrough
throughout
its life'
life. Very
smooth and round'
round.
sarne color
remains the same
out its
sma1l bulbs'
Bloom
nicely posed.
posed. Makes small
bulbs.
Bloom nicely
r SHADOW
Each...$30.00
Each"'$30'00
2W-GWW
2W-GWW
SHADOW
•ra
SHaOOW
1977M.
43cm.. Desdemona
classic form,
of classic
N-72. Of
Knockbane N-72.
form, r'ery
very smooth
smooth
Desdemona xx Knockbane
1977 M.43cm
and
white,
withwide,p
wide, ointedp
pointed erianth
perianth
segments.
Emerald
green
shading
andwh
ite,with
segme
nts'En^'eraldgreenshadirg
increase'
in throat and
to increase.
Slovr to
cup. Slow
of cup.
and base of
E SHERBET
Each""$22'00
Each...$22.00
2W-P
zW-P
•U
SHgRggT
ter and
-11 / 2'
LM. 45cm.
45cm. Quasar
Quasar xx Arctic
Arctic
Char.
V-11/
2. Sister
Sister of
of Parkros
Sister
at ' Y
1987
ArcticCh
Char.
V-11/2.
Parkrose,
later
1 987 LM;
e' la
segmenis overlap twonot quite as whitewhite. Broad,
slightly pointeci
pointed perianth
perianth segments
Broad, slightly
length. Medium
pink' becomi
becoming
cup is
is a deep salmon pink,
thirds
leirgth cup
ng
Mediul length
of their length.'
third's of
Limited stock.
lighter
base. Limited
stock'
iighter toward the base.

t SHORTCAKE
Each...$15.00
Each"'$15'00
2W-P
2w'P
•51
SHORTCAKE
SgORfCaXU
1983
M..46cm
46cm..Rose
Rose City
x
Chiquita.
Q-19/1.
Tall
for
a
pink,
with form
lgS3M
CityxChiquita'Q-19/1'Tallforapink'r't'ith
form
th'e long goblet
somewhat
implies, the
As the name implies,
goblet shaped cup is
Chtoe' As
somewhat like
like Chloe.
climates'
less favorable
almost strawberry
here. Will
Iavorable climates.
paler isisless
be paler
will be
stralvberry colored here.
Limited stock.
stock"

r

Each...$5.00
2W-YYO
Each...$5.00
•II SHOWBOAT
SHOWBOAT
2W-YYO
zW-YYO
sgowsoer
(Seraglio xx Graciou
1970
M.. 36cm. Bithynia
Gracious).
F-296/1.
iarge
Striki:rg large
Bithynia x (Seraglio
7g7Oli[
7' Striking
s)' F-296/
flower
with broad smooth white
of
flat cup
Saucer-shaped flat
cup of
u''hi1e perianth.
perianth'Saucer-shaped
flower n'ith
r,vith a distinctive
salmon-red'
distinctive band of
of bright salmon-red.
yellow,
ye11or.t,, rimmed with
'14
14

Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
2W-Y
•r SHRINER
SHRIIIER
1972
42cm. Wahkeena
Wahkeena xx (Content
(Content xxFiora's
Flora'sFavorite).
Favorite).G-15
G-16/1.
Probably
1972 E. 42cm.
/ 7. Probably
may be smooth
smooth enough for show.
better for a garden
garden flower, though some may
Prolific, durable,
The
pale yellow
yellow cup
cup fades
fades to
to almost
almost white
white with
with age. Prolific,
durable, and
The paie
nicely
stems.
nicely posed on stiff
sti{f stems.

r

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
3W-W
•a SILVER
SILVER
THAW
THAW
sllvrnrHAw
K-37'
(Duke of Windsor x Green Island) xx lVhite
1978
43cm. (Duke
White O'Morn. K-37.
M.43cm.
7978 M.
cup.
Looks
somewhat like
like aa pure
pure white Green Island with smaller,
smailer, flatter cup.
Looks somewhat
Tall,
smooth garden
garden or show flower
with good pose and neck.
flower r.vith
Tall, smooth

I

Each..$3.00
Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
3Y.Y
3Y-Y
• SKOOKUM
sxooxulvt
1976
50cm. Green
Green Isiand
Island xx Actaea.
Actae
Actaea.
a. 1-12.
1-12.Nice
Nice
Nicetall
tallaii
allveilow,
yellow,smali
smallcupped
cupped
i-12.
197 6 L. 50crn
deep
remains
cup remains deep
fluted cup
short, fluted
The short,
flower
with round
round fiat
flat perianth. The
flower with
age.
some with age.
primrose
the perianth
perianth lightens
lightens some
primrose as the

r

ptNx

Each...$4.00
Each...$4.00
2W-P
2w-P
SNOW
PINK
•II SNOW
sxow PINK
F
-277 /
(Interim
seedling).
Mitsch
1972
LM.
40cm.
Shirley
Wyness
x
(Interim
x
Mitsch
pink
seedling).
F-277/
pink
x
x
Wyness
40cm.
Shirley
Llri..
1972
and
very
white
very
colors:
2. Sister
of
Vantage,
and
name
aptly
describes
colors:
very
white
describes
name
aptly
and
of
Vantage,
Sister
co1orful.
is
graceful
pink.
Not
large,
about
90
mm
diameter,
it
is
graceful
and
colorful.
ii
diameter,
90
mm
about
large,
pink. Not
Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
2Y-Y
2Y-Y
•ar SPACE
SPACE
AGE
AGr
spAcn AGE
self'
yeilow self.
medium yellow
C1ear, medium
1965
51cm. Polindra
Polindra xx Playboy. M-54/1. Clear,
1965 M. 51cm.
erect
biue-green erect
with blue-green
plant with
Has vigor,
substance and
and durabiiity.
durability. Good
Good plant
vigor, substance
shorv'
may qualify
quaiify for show.
scme may
foliage. Recommended
though some
for garden, though
Recommended for

r

Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
9W-GYR
•▪ STARLET
srA.ntnl
1985
L.40cm.
40em.
40cm.Recurvus
RecurvusxxDa11as.
Dallas.N-25/4.
N-25/4. AAmodified
modifiedrecurvus
recurvus with
with wider
wider
1985 I-.
in
white in
is snow
snow white
Perianth is
perianth
segments and
and less
less backsweep.
backsweep. Perianth
perianth segments
to
midway, blending
blending to
to yellow
which is,
is green
green to
to midway,
is
contrast
to the small eye which
iontrastto
recurvus.
than recurvus.
flat cupped
with a narrow
narrow red
red rim. Good
cupped poet, earlier than
Good flat

r SUEDE
Each.'.$6.00
Each...$6.00
2Y-W
2Y-w
suuoE
•▪
Smooth
1971
i971
36cm. Daydream
Daydream xx Bethany.
Bethany.1-1-16/1.
H-16/1.
Smooth and
and attractive,
attractive, with
H-16
Bethany.
Daydreamx
M.36cm.
1971 M.
/ 1. Smooth
Turns whiter
in warmer
warmer
whiter in
a long
here. Turns
peachy-buff here.
ages to peachy-buff
lvhich ages
long cup
cup which
climates,
Does well
well in shows.
shows.
reclassifleci from 2Y-Y. Does
ciimates, hence it has been reclassified

r

Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
4W-P
SUGAR
LOAF
LoAF
•a SUGAR
sucA.n LOAF
doubie
Loosely
1980
42cm. Pink
Pink Chiffon
Chiffon xxxAccent.
Accent.
Accent. L-43l5.
L-43/
L-43/5.
5. Loosely
Loosely bul1t
built double of good
good
1980 M.
h,1. 42cm.
on margins.
mar-gins.
Deeper pink on
form. White
pastel pir-rk,
pink, Deeper
segments pastel
lvith center segments
White with
pose.
Usually
gc,od pose.
Tall stem, short neck, good
Usually fertile. Tall

r

Each.. "$2.00
Each...$2.00
3Y-YYR
3Y.YYR
• SUNAPEE
suru,q.png
than
garden,
1969
M.
38cm.
Carbineer
x
Ardour.
C-46.
Better
for
show
than
garden, due
due
for
shorv
1969 lvI. 38cm. Carbineer x Ardoiir' C-46. Better
Smooth
pleasir-rg col--r.
to its
its tendencv
tendency to
to burn
burn in
in the
the sun.
sun. Good form and pleasing
color. Smooth
orange-red.
perianth
cup rimnled
rimmed brighi
bright orange-red.
yellou', cttp
canary yellow,
periarrth canary

15
15

2Y-R
Each...$2.00
Each...$2.00
•r SURTSEY
suRtsnY
1972
L..48cm
48cm.. Zarah
Zarah Leander
Porthilly.
late-blooming
fierY late-bl
I-eander x Porthi
E-220. A fiery
1972L
ooming red
lly' E-220.
has aa fluted
ctrp has
cup.
sun-re sistarrt cup
smooth, and
and the
brotrd and
Perianth is
cr-rp. Perianth
is broad
and smooth,
the sun-resistant
and shirred
well'
margin Increases
lrrcreirses well.
shirred margin.
Each...$9.00
Each"'$9'00
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
•r SWAIN
SWntN
(lolcl
Onr: of trrtr
1 One
1982
45cm. Arctic
(Galway
1Y-Yseseedling).
N-46/1.
our
cdlir-rg) N-'16/
Il 45cm.
1982 E.
Arr-:tic Gold x (Cailva
y xx 1Y-Y
w-ith semibest and tallest
yellow' trr:rn;trumpets.
overlapping
prcrianth with
Smooth, overlar
tallesi vellow
pprrrg perianth
rcts Smooth,
round
segments.
Trumpet
tapered,
slight
roll on
margin,
with
shallow frill.
rottndsegme
nts.T,
rumpcttaper
ed,slig
htrollo
rrnrarg
in,with
shalilor,vfrill.
Good for shorv
show ancl
and garden.
garden'
Each...$3.00
Each"'$3'00
2W-P
2W-P
•r TILLICUM
1tLttCUM
1969
M..,13cm
43cm. .(Shir
(Shirley
Neale
x Chinese
White))x(Cir
x (Green
Island
x Chinese
1969M
leyNe
aiexC
hineselvhite
eenls
landxChinese
The
White).
improves
with age'
age. Smoot
Smooth,
round perian
perianth.
Beauty itnprov
White). D-205.
D-205. Beauty
th' The
h' rottnd
es with
oPens
flaring
color code
hdicates' but opens
code indicates,
as the
the color
pink as
is not pink
flaring and frilled cup is
primrose
salmon-apricot'
rich salmon-apricot.
to rich
;rges to
primrose yellow and
and ages
Each...$5.00
Each"'$5'00
3W-GWW
3W-GWW
•r TRONA
TRONA
for its
and
1987
LM.
43cm.
Limberlost
x
Lostine.
L-64.
Large
and
tall
for
its type.
type'
tall
l'arge
Limbe
L-64'
x
43cm.
Lostin
1987 LM.
rlost
e'
Perianth
mostly
flat
with
rounded,
pure
white
segments.
Green
eyed,
small
Perianthmostlyflatlvithrounded,purewhitesegmentsGreeneve
d'small
weli posed'
frilly
cup. Strong
posed.
bloom well
Strong stem,
frilly cup.
stem, bloom
Each...$7.00
Each"'$7'00
2W-P
2W-P
•r TYEE
TyEE
Rather short
(Interim xx Wild
1973
F-319' Rather
Wild Rose).
I{ose)' F-319.
Proprietyxx(Interim
36cm. Propriety
\973 LM.
LiM. 36cm.
perfect
Perianth near perfect
stemmed
to med'iu
medium
height.' Perianth
o.t opening,
operlir-rg, soon
soorggrows
stemmed on
m height
rows to
garden'
in form. Flaring
rich salmcn
salmon pink'
pink. Show and garden.
Flaring cup
uf rich
c.rp of
Each...$12.00
Each"'$12'00
1Y-P
1Y-P
uNlly
•r UNITY
light buffThe light
1980
(Daydream
Rima. N-91.
btrffN-91' The
Lttnar Sea) xx Ilima'
38crn(Davd
1980 EM. 38cm.
rearm xx Lunar
segme
overia
yellow
perianth
has
smooth,
slightly
pointed,
and
overlapping
segments.
pointe
;rncl
h,rs
sinoot
slightl
trts'
ppirrg
'tl'
h,
y
vello$,peria
rrth
art the
base, flaring
flaring some
the base,
s.mc: at
The long salmon
is slender
at the
trr_rmpetlr
sie,",ao..rt
pirrk trumpet
salrn.n pink
its basic
b'rsic colors
c.l.rs
margin,
with shallow
retainsits
e.tire flower
flowerr retains
The entire
shaliow serrations.
serrati.ns.The
margin,'-wittr
well.
w'e11.

(/

Each...$45.00
Each"'$45'00
•I UPSHOT
3W-PPR
3W-PPR
UpSgoT
(seedling x Everpink).
1992
Er''erprnk) W-2/3.
tall small
Very tall
W-2/3' Very
Nt. 65cm.
65crn. Quasar
1992 M.
Qtrasar xr (seedling
-*mall cupped
pink r.rtl.re
with excellent
form..antlr
and iclrlt,c
richlytlltlred
colored
cup
on
a
surprisingly
cuppetlpinkr
.rce]Ientforrr
ctrponirsr-rrprisitrglv
stiff stem.
ster-n.

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
2W.YOY
URrANE
•r URBANE
2W-YOY
M.. 40
40cm.
cm.Marsh
Marshfire
x Hotspur.
N-36. Perian
Perianth
opens
dazzling
, 1979
1,979M
thope
firexH
nsdaz
otspur' N-36'
zlingwwhite,
hite'
J broad
blending
salmon-orange
primrose yellow,
round. Short
is primrose
yellow'blend
broudaand
Short cup
cup is
n-orange
nd round.
ing to salmo
I1
with yellow
margin.
Fades in sun.
yellow margi
sun'
n. Fades

r

Each...$4.00
2W-WPP
• VANTAGE
2W-WPP
Each"'$4'00
ve.NtAcE
(Sirirlel, Wyness
1970
M.
F-277'
Interim) x Mitsch pink seedling.
seedling' F-277.
W1'ness x Interim)
1970
M.. 43cm.
1970M
43cm. (Shirley
16
l6

Frilly cups
flowers atop
White
atop stiff
stiff stems.
stems. Frilly
cups broadly
broadly banded
banded rich raspberr
raspberryv
white flowers
with white throat.
climates'
in warmer
throat. Paler
Paler pink
pink in
r'r'armer climates.

vApoRTRAIL
•oi VAPOR
TRAIL
1W-W
Each...$40.00
1W-W
Each...$40.00
-32 /1.
1985 E.
LL-32/1.
i-arger,
1985
E. 45cm.
45cm. Celilo
Celiloxx(Iretsamr(Petsamo
(Petsamo
Zero).
Zero).L-32
Larger,broader'
broader,
broader, and n''ore
more
: xxZero)'
l f Larger,
{lat
its sister
vigorous than
Ghost. Very
white thror.rgh
throughout,
smooth
and
flat
very lvhi.te
than its
sister Ghost.
out. with
'"rrith
Trumpet isis narrow
perianth.
base, with
margin.
ai margilr.
perianth.Trumpet
nerrrow at
rvith some taper and fluting at
atba-ce,
Limited stock.

1

Each...$5.00
VERVttttOtg
•oi VERMILION
3W-00Y
Each...$5.00
3W-OOY
w'ith
flower with
Model xx Marshfire.
1975
43cm. Artist's
Artist's Model
Model
Marshfire.
1-19/1.
Unusual flower
lvlarshfi
1975 LM.
I-19 /1. Unusual
LM. 43cm.
re.1-19/1.
is vermilion
pure white,
vermiiion with gold
Nearly flat
swept back perianth.
flat cup
cup is
gold
r.vhite, swept
perianth. Nearly
band on
Paler in
unfavorable seasons.
in unfavorable
margin.Paler
seasons'
on margin.
Each...$9'00
vInRA.Nt
Each...$9.00
2w-YYO
•ot VIBRANT
2W-YYO
(Fermoy xx Flamenc
1987
Flamenco).
N-98. Large,
round,
Large' round'
Shon'boat x (Fermoy
M. 43cm. Showboat
1987 M.
o)' N-98'
flat'-Yell
large and
white perianth,
but irregular when old.
Yellow,
and very
very flat.
old' Cup
flatbut
Cup large
perianth, flat
ow'
Striking'
stem' Striking.
with well-defined
orange-red.
well-defined wide band of orange-r
ed' Good pose and stem.

votAnE
/ •or VOLARE

2W-GWP

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00

i 1978
(Mabe1Taylor
Taylor xxRosario))
Rosario)) x
M.36cm.
Everpinkx x[(Caro
36cm.Everpink
Nomexx(Mabel
197g M.
l(CaroNome

isbroad,
Interim].
possibly better. Perianth is
broad,
Throb, possibly
Heart Throb,
to Heart
L-39 /1.Sister
sister to
Interiml. L-39/1.
flat and smooth,
with good
good substauc
substance.
Inner segment
segments
are narrowe
narrower.
smooth, with
r. Cup
s are
e. Inner
band of
wide band
of
is
with!."ur-,
green uy",
eye,white
whitein
in throat
throat ,, and a wide
is semi-flaring,
semiflaring, with
raspberry
red on margin.
Strong stem
of
medium
height,
Short
neck,
90
raspberryredon
*urgir-t.strongs
temofmediumheight'Shortneck'90
degree pose.

',t,.

I

I

Each...$3.00
Each...$3.00
▪
•r WAHKEENA
2W-Y
Wa.gXEUtVR
2W-Y
character, barely
1965
Frolic. M-54/2. Of
Polindra xx Frolic.
trumpet character,
1965 EM. 48cm. Polindra
Of trumpet
Perianth opens clean pure white with
lvith
misses
measurement.
misses Division
Division 11 measure
ment. Perianth
cup of
of
Beautifullv contrasting
contrasting long
segments. Beautifully
broad,
long cup
overlapping, pointed
broacl, overlapping,
pointed segments.
len'ron.
deep lemon.
Each. . .$10.00
▪
•r WASCO
2Y-WWY
Each...$10.00
wASCo
(Dayclream xx seedling) x (Davdrea
VPrincess)' VM.42cm
1987
42cm., (Daydream
(Daydream
Gypsy Princess).
1,987 M.
m x Cypsl'
3/1.
u'ithwell-overlapping,
3i 1.Sulfur
slightly pointed and
well-overlapping, slightly
yeilow perianth
perianthwith
Sulfuryellow
Long cup
frill on margin opens the same color
reflexed
cup with
w,ith some
some frill
refiexed segments.
segrnents. Long
rvhile retaining
as
perianth,, fading to white
the margir.
margin.
w,hite while
reiair-ri].tg some yellow
yellolv on the
as the perianth
cr better pose.
alrd 90
Vigorous plant
90 degree or
pose'
r'vrth strong
stem and
strong stem
Vigorous
piani with

Each...$2.00
•or WHITE
O'MORN
2W-W
Each...$2.00
wHtrE o'MoRN
(Rubra xx Sylvia
D-792/L.
1969
o'Neill). D-192/1.
sylvia O'Neill).
\Ahite xx(Rubra
Lli..41cm.
1969 LM.
41cm.Chinese
ChineseWhite
Among the whitest
progeny,, it is graceful
graceful and better
whitest of
\Mhite ploSeny
of the Chinese White
its seed parent,.
parent. Some
Someblo
poised
than
Some
blooms
blooms
poiseith
oms measure Division 3; makes small
an its
bulbs.
buIbs.

17
t7

r

Each...$7.
Each...$7.(
wtzLRp
2W-Y
• WIZARD
yellov
(Effective
1976
M.
38cm.
(Effective
x
Festivity)
open
pollinated.
L-9.
Opens
yello'
pollinated'
L-9'
x Festivity) open
7g76M.38cm.
base
the
long
cu
ish-white,
retaining aa halo of
of bright
bright yellow
yellow at
at the base of
ci
the long ct.
of the
yellow
ish-white, retaining
wi
Perianth is flat and
cup w]
long cup
gold long
wide' Deep
Deep gold
and smooth, segments
not wide.
w
segments not
margin.
slight
slight taper and rolled at margin.

!

Each...$5.
Each...$5.1
• YELLOWSTONE
1Y-W
1Y-W
vgttowsroNE
forr
-264
F
1969
E.
41cm.
Content
x
(King
of
the
North
x
Content).
F-264/2.
(King
2.
x
Content).
of
North
the
x
41cm.
Content
1969 E.
/ Good for
flow
though contrast
Earlyfloin,
later introductions.
introductions.Early
in later
as pronounced
pronounced as
as
in
later
introductions.
Early
floin
asin
not as
contrast not
"KingAlfred"
ag
ro11aE
Alfred" roll
with
pale yellow,
Alfred"
roll
ag
with"King
Trumpetwith
perianth. Trumpet
re{lexed perianth.
yellow, reflexed
with*pale
to
to white.
white.

yfttOW1A;t
Each...$5.
Each...$S.
2W-Y
•r YELLOWTAIL
2W-Y
xxPink
38cm. Glenmanus
Glenmarius
[Rose Marie
Marie xx(Trousseau
(Trousseau
Pinko'Dawn)].
O'Dawn)).
1977
Glenmanus x [Rose
(Trousseaux
Pink
O'Dawn)[.
M.38cm.
1977 M.
overla
andoverlE
flat and
Smooth, flat
17.
flat
and
overly
earlier' Smooth,
blooms earlier.
Resembles its pod parent but blooms
17. Resembles
V"z ping perianth. Long cup of deep primrose
flutes
marg:
no
has
has
no
flutes
except
at
marg
primrose
of
Long
cup
deep
perianth.
\:-^ A
good neck,
neck, bloom
bloom w
height, good
where
of medium height,
slightly flared. Stem
Stem of
*nJ.L itit is slightly
posed.

Can't decide? Just
unusual daffodils
and unusual
want beautiful
beautiful and
Just want
names?
and don't really care about their names?
blend of many of our most
most popular
popular variet
Try our Premium Mix, aablend
At least thi
from "surplus" stocks of both Evans
Evans and
Pannill bulbs. At
and Pannill
bargain!
different
100—a
100-aa real bargain!
of 100
different kinds in a bag of
per 50
$70.00
per100
100bulbs
bulbs$40.00
$40.00
per
per
bu)
bulbs
100
PREMIUM
PREMIUM
MIX $70.00
bu
50 bul
MIX
PREMIUII MIX
$40.00per
$70.00per

18
l8

Bill
Pannill Cultivars
Cultivars
Bill
Bill Pannill
prolific
and prolific
successfiLl and
Pannill
as one of the most successful
recognized as
is recognized
nil! is
ill Pan
recogttizeri
Psnnill
20
ouer
over
For
For
America.
America.
in
hybridizers
and
in
growers
amateur
daffodil
hybridizers
ancl
grlilers
amate*r d.af,adi]
tinst ille,
Martinsville,
homeirinMnr
hishome
at his
hybridizing rit
hishybridizing
outhis
carriedoitt
has carried
y ears, Bill
Bill has
• * years,
carupetitor
keen competitor
A keen
Oregotr. A
annual spring trips to Oregon.
Virginia, and
an nnntLsl
a*d on
awards
share of azuards
his share
continues to
roinhis
to win
concerned, he coniintLes
where
flre carcerfled,he
daffodils are
zuhere daffodils
dnffodils
Pannill's daffodils
Bill Pannill's
noted, Bill
few exceptions
year. lWith
exceptions as noted,
every qear.
bench eaery
{ithfezo
show bench
on the shozu
are selectedfor
selected for their
their qualities
qualities as
as exception*l
exceptional slrczu
show flozuers.
flowers.

t

1997
New Listings
for 1997
tr istings for

2w-Y

. ..° 5..
Each
Each...$35.00
Each.-.$35.00

r BON
3W-W
3W-W
VOYAGE
BON
•II
VCIYAGE
BCN VOYAGE
Greenbrier
x
x
1992.
Cool
Crystal
1992. Cooi Cr;'rstal Greer-lbrier

Each...$20.00
Each...$2o.oo

asxtazuo"b-.t

2W-Y
,4
ASHLAND--1
▪
•E ASHLAND
Roi,ale
l{ose Royale
Broughshane xx Rose
1994.
1994. Bror-rgirshare

BESSIE
•E DRESSY
cngssy BESSIE
Larrv
1990
L. Hotspur
Hotspur x Larry
f.i90 L.

2W-GYO
2W-GY0
2W-GYC

Each...$30.00
1:,
'1 S30 r"
Each...$30.00

•r FOUNDATION
FOUXUATION
Canisp
Panache rx Canisp
1990.
1990. Panache

2W-W
2W-W

Each...$25.00
Each...825.00

•5 GREAT
GATStsY
GREAT GATSBY
Alarm
Fire A1:lrr-'-l
Vulcan xx Fire
1992
M. Vr-rican
1992 lvt.

2Y-R
2Y-R

Each...830.00
Each...$30.00
EACh.-.$3O.OO

s

7C-R
70-R

Each...$3.00
Each
_83.00
Each...$3.00

.16 ..IZZIE
1Y-Y
1Y-Y
IZZIE
HOP
IZZLE}{OP
Fine Gold
Gold x Fine
Arctic Cold
976
M. Arctic
976M.

0.00
Each...810.00
Each...$
Each...$10.00

PENNY
NEW PENNY
Lemnos
Lemonade x Lemrro-u
1972.
1972. Len-ronader

3Y-Y
3Y-Y

Each...$10.00

EPUMA
punaA
PUMA
▪
II
Bethany
Just So
1987
M. Jusi
So xx Bethanv
i987 I{.

2Y-P
zY-P

Each...830.00
Each...$30.00
Each...$30,00

zW-W
2W-W

Fach...$15.00
Each...$15.00

MAID

MAID
INDIAN
iNptazu MAID
la INDIAN

onquilla
1972.
ezebel x N. jjonquilla
7972. IJezebel
r]
I

eUEEN
!
Vrgii
1977 l'4.
ster lvloon
M. Easter
Moon xr Vigil
--- r 1977
1L
'RIVER
RIVER
QUEEN
nrvnn QUEEN

1977

Il.:

19
19

(

r tcaputco

▪
o ACAPULCO
jonquilla.
1992
M. Matador
Matador xxN.
N. jonquilla.
7992}r4.

81-0
8Y-O
8Y-o

Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00

r accoRo

ACCORD
2Y-WWY
Each...$9.00
2Y-wwY
o
II ACCORD
Each...$9.00
1980
EM. 32cm.Beihany
BethanyxxRus
RusHoiland.
Holland. Bright
Brightiemon
lemonyello'*,perlanth
yellow perianth with
1980 EM.32cm.
smooth,
and well-overlapping
smooih, rounded and
well-overlapping segments. Scalloped
Scalloped cup with
with
wide
lvide roll
ro11 fades
ftrdes to cream
cream r,vith
with aa yeliow,
yellow fringe.
fringe. Sturdy
Sturdy stem with short neck
and good pose.
pose.

r

4W-W
■ ANDROCLES
Each...$17.00
▪
nnpRoctns
Each...$17.00
1978
M. 40cm.Snowshiil
SnowshillxxSeedling.
Seedling.AAbeautiful
beautifulopen
openwhite
whitedouble.
double. Outer
1978 M.40cm.
segments smooth and round, creamy
white
hite at
creamy inner
inner segments
segments soon
soon fade to rt
maturity.
maturiiy. Usually
Usually fertile
fertile blooms
blooms held on
on good strong stems.
stems.

r APOSTLE
1W-Y
Each...$5.00
▪
o
1w-Y
Each...$5.00
AposTte
Rather large
large bicolor
bicolor of
of
1978
EM.40cm.
40cm. Bonaington
Bonnington xx Empress
Empress of
of lreland.
Ireland. Rather
1978 EM.
Large,
heavy substance.
perianth is smooth
smooth and
and well
well rounded.
rounded. Large,
substance. Off-white
Off-white perianth
light lemon
lemon trumpet fluted with
u,ith a rolled margin.
rnargin.
Each...$5.00
°Ir APROPOS
2W-YYP
2W-YYP
Each...$5.00
arRopos
1983
LM. 39cur.
39cm. Clreen
Green Isi;rncl
Island x Accent. Orange-yellow
\,\'ith frilly
friilv
i983 LM.
C)range-vel1olv cup with
salmon
Yellorr, gradually
fades. Outer
Or-rter surface
surface of
of cup is whitish
w,hitish
salmon pink
pirrk rim. Yellow
gracltr;illy fades.
to near
near rim. Round
liound white
rvhite perianth.
perianth.
111

r

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
• AQUARIUS
3W-W
teueRtus
1970
LM.37crn.
37cm.Easter
EasterMoor,
MoonxxChinese
ChineselVhitr:.
White.l.arge
Largeround
roundperiaath.
perianth. Small
Sma1l
1970 LM.
frrlled cup with
eve opens creamy and fades
fades to
highly fluted and frilled
rvith green
p;reen eye
white.
•o! BALD
EAGLE
2W-W
Each...$5.00
natpEAGLE
2W-W
Each...$5.00
1987
M. 37cm. Arctic
Doric xx Vigil.
Vigil. Verv
Very rtwhite.
1987 M.
Arctic Doric
hite. Perianth flat and wellr,t eiloverlapping,
with broad,
broad, rounded outer
overlapping, r,vith
outer segments,
segn-rents, more sharply
sharplv pointed
poilted
inner ones.
ones. Long
Long tapered
tapered cup
cup with
r.vith slight
fiare, very
r,erv lightly
1ight1-v crinkled
crilkled edge.
edge.
slight flare,
increaser ivith
irigh percentage of
A good
with high
blooms.
good increaser
of show-quality
-.ho,,v-cy-iality

r BIG
▪
o
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
nIc GUN
Each...$5.00
1978
EM.45cm.
45cm.Court
Court ]ester
Jesterxx\Alhite
WhitePrince.
Prince. Semi-pointed
Semi-pointed white
white perianth
perianth
1978 EM.
surrounds the
the large
Iarge brilliant
brilliant pumpkin-colored
pumpkin-colored cup
cup which
which is
is broadly flared
and rolls back
back at
at the
the margin
margin as
as it
it matures.
matures. Colorful
the
Colorful and durable in the
garden, but not a show flower.

r

suir

1w-w

•° BIG
BIG
SUR
1W-W
Each...$11.00
ric SUR
Each...g11.oo
1983
M. 41cm.
41cm. Vigil
Vigil xx Ernpress
Empress of
ofIreland.
Ireland. True
True to its name,
name, this is a big
1983 M.
flower
-- 12cm.
12cm.orormore
moreinindiameier.
diameter. Trumpei
Trumpet has aa smooth
smooth fluted
fluted roll,
flower -ro11, and
the very
smooth
perianth
segments
are
semi-pointed.
very
perianth segments are semi-pointed.
20

r BLOEMENDAAL
▪
ntoElaENDAAL
1988.
Broomhill x Cataract
Cataract
1988. Broomhill

r

▪
o BROOKDALE
enoorpRLp
1978
M. Chivalry
7978M.
Chivalry xx Rima.
Rima.
I

2W-W
2w-w

Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00

1W-P
1!V-P

Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00

r

•o CAPISTRANO
cerlsrRlruo
2W-P
Each...$10.00
(Green Island
(Accent x Rose
1985
Island xx Interim)
1985 M. (Green
Interim) xx (Accent
Rose Royale). Large
Large flower
flon er
with
lvide, pure white perianth segments
rt,ith wide,
segments and bright salmon
salmon pink cup. The
fluted rim
rim of
the bowl-shaped cup shows
deeper tone in
favorable seasons.
of theborvl-shaped
shor,l.s aa deeper
infavorable

r CENTRAL
cENTRAL PARK
PAti.K
•o
1W-Y
Each....$8.00
1W-Y
1972
EM. 42cm. Gold
Gold Crown
Crown xx Lapford.
Lapford. Smooth,
7972F'l.4.42cm.
Smooth, flat off-white
off-white perianth
ye11ow trumpet
with well-overlapping
segments. Smooth
r'r,ell-overlapping semi-pointed
semi-pointed segments.
Smooth yellow
matures with
with aa beautiful uniformly
uniformlv crimped roll.
roil.

r CENTURY
•o
2Y-WWY
Each...$6.00
cpNtuRy
Each...$6.00
1980
M. 34cm.
34cm. Camelot
Camelot xxDaydream.
Daydream. Good form and contrast, Bill
Bill
Parinill's
Pannill's
1980 M.
BIll Pannill's
rel,erse so far. Light yellorv
best reverse
yellow perianth
perianth is
is broad
broad ald
and round,
round, tapered
tapered cup
fades to cream,
retaining a narrow yellow
band on its scailoped
scalloped rim. Short
cream, retainilrg
vellow band
neck.
B CHATMOSS
•o
Each...$5.00
3W-GWO
cuatntoss
3w-GWo
Each...$5.00
1978
LM. 37cm.
37cm. Bithynia
Bithynia xx Artist's
Artist's Mode}.
Model. Colors in the shallow
1978 L\,{.
shalioln, bowlbor,r'lshaped fluted
cup
are
temperamental
dependingon
on
season—yellowish
fluted cup
cr,rpare
aretemperamental
temperamentai depending
o11season—yellowish
season*-ye11or,r,ish
an orange
orarlge edge and
arrd aa wider band
Perianth is broad,
with an
blush.
blush. Perianth
bald of
of orange biush.
smooth and round.
round.
•or CHIANTI
2Y-R
Each...$7.00
cxlArurI
2Y-tt
Each...$7.00
1970 M.
1970
M. 4Ecm.
48cm.Ceylon
CeylonxxJezebel.
Jezebel.Tall
Tallmid-season
mid-seasonred
redcup
cup r,r.ith
with verv
very pleasing
pleasing
light
round perianth.
iight yellow
yellorv rcund
perianth.Shallow
Shailow' cup
cup deep
deep orange,
orange, becoming
becoming lighter
Jighter in
ir-r
.ur,ell in sun.
the throat, holds up well

r

t

•o CHIPPEWA
3W-YYR
Each...$4.00
crltppnwe
Each...$4.00
1983
LM. Tuskar
Tuskar Light
Light xx Aircastle.
Aircastle. A
A proven
proven winner
winner in
in its
its class.
class. Perianth
1983 LM.
are flawless—round,
flawless-round, flat
segments are
flat ar.rd
and smooth. The finely
finely fluted and
and
tapered small
small cup is
is deep yellow
yellotv with aa band of dark orange.
orange

cunontlcoloR
•r CHROMACOLOR
2W-P
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
7976 M.35
1976
M. 35cm.
cm. Carita
Carita xx Accent.
Accent. Large
Large smooth
smooth white
white perianth and large
iarge
flamboyant
pink cup
cup which
whichis
is long
long and
and broad.
broad. Perhaps
flamboyant pink
Perhaps not
not so
so well
weli
proportioned for show,
show, but guaranteed to grab attention
proportioned
attention in a garden or
or
arrangement. Short
Short neck
neck holds
holds flower
flower well posed.
posed. Makes
Makes small
small bulbs.
buibs.
21
21

•r CLOSE
ENCOUNTER
ctosr ENCOUN
zW-P
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
TER 2W-P
1978
LM. Woodlea
Woodlea xxFintona.
Fintona. Creamy
Creamy white
white perianth
perianth with
with wide and well7978Llt/r.
rounded segments
segments surround
tapered cup
long tapered
cup of
surroundaalong
very delicate
of very
delicate rosy pink
with aa fluted and
and slightly
edge.
slightly scalloped
scalloped edge.

r cnvstll

• CRYSTAL BLANC
2W-GWW
Each...$6.00
2W-GWW
BLANC
Each...$5.00
1980
M.43cm.
43cm.Easter
EasterMoon
MoonxxxPristine.
Pristine. Large
Large
all white
white bloom
bloom with
with heavy
43cm.
Easter
Moon
M.
t/ 1980
1980 M.
Large all
all
bloom
white
Fairly straight fluted
substance. Fairly
cup. Perianth
fluted 2/3 length cup.
segments are
Perianth segments
long,
smooth and
and rounded.
rounded.
long, smooth
3W-G
WW
Each...$5.00
EACh...$5.00
•r CRYSTAL CLEAR
3W-GWW
CLEAR
3W.GWW
1978
L. Benediction
Benediction xxTobernaveen
Tobernaveen.
White throughout
throughout with
with a deep green
1978L.
. white
eye.
well-overlapped, and rounded perianth
perianth and
small, highly
and aa small,
Smooth, well-overlapped,
eye. Smooth,
fluted, flattened
flattened cup.
Excellent form.
cup. Excellent

r

Each...$5.00
• DAIQUIRI
3Y-Y
Each...$5.00
olteulnt
1978
LM. 34cm.
Lemonade. Light
perianth is
greenish-yeliow perianth
Light greenish-yellow
1,978L:|y'r.34c
m. Lemnos xx Lemonade'
smooth and round.
deeply fluted bowl
of uniform
round. Cup
bowl of
uniform buttery
buttery
Cup isis aa shallow
shallow deeply
yellow.

r

• DEL
1W-P
nEy
out REY
(Interim
1979
M.
x Rose of
of Tralee)
Tralee) xx Alpine
Alpine Glow'
Glow.
7979 M.

Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00

qUEEN
DELTA
QUEEN
2W-P
Each...$10.00
/•
DELTAQUEEN
zry-p
Each...$10.00
,r1111DELTA
1985
EM.
42cm.
Interim
x
Fintona.
Broad
white
perianth
segments
42cm.
lnterim
✓
Broad
white
x
Fintona.
segments are
V
EM.
tSgS
v/
smooth and somewhat reflexed. 3/4
cup of
3/4 length
of medium salmon pink is
length cup
nicely
formed with flare and frill.
nicely formed
plA.ntO
Each...$4.50
•r DIABLO
2W-GYR
Each...$4.50
2W-GYR
1980
L. 30cm.
30cm. Roimond
Roimond xx Corsair.
Corsair. Striking
colors in
in aa medium
medium sized late
striking colors
1gg0 L.
flower. The
bowl-shaped
bright golden yellow with aa green
Thebowl-shap
green eye and
cup isis aabright
ed cup
in the
an orange-red
edge. Three
Three cuts
cuts in
the cup sweep edge color half-way
orange-red wire edge.
center. Creamy
toward the
the center.
perianth. Anthers
infertile, often
absent'
often absent.
Creamy perianth.
Anthers infertile,
poUBtECR
EAM
Each...$8.00
•r DOUBLE
CREAM
4W-Y
Each...$8.00
1987
LM. 38cm. snowshill
Snowshill x 4W-Y
4W-YSeedling.
Seedling. A
A fine
fine bicolor
bicolor double
double with
L987 L}ti,..38cm.
stout stem and short
creamy white, round and
neck.Outer
short neck.
Outersegments
segments creamy
smooth.
parts open
Inner parts
smooth. Inner
bright butter
butteryellow,
open bright
yellow, fade
to buff.
fade to
onuMIvtER BOY
BoY
•r DRUMMER
2Y-Y
zY-Y
Each...$4.00
Each'..$4.00
1970
E. 43cm.
St. Keveme
Keveme
Golden Rapture.
Rapture. Deep golden yellow
D7AE.43cm
Keverne xx Golden
yellow with
. Si.
-- almost aa trumpet'
short, round perianth
trumpet.
perianth segments
segments and
broad flared
flared cup
cup -and broad
Very
above
poses
well
neck,
Very short neck, poses well above 90°.
90'.

1

DuRANGO
•r DURANGO
5W-W
6W-W
Each...$8.50
Each'..$8.50
../1977
E. 30cm.
30cm. Jenny
Empress
of
Ireland.
Very
refined
pure white
J 7977 E.
Very
x
white
,./1977
Empress
Ireland.
of
refined
Jenny
22

cyciamineus with
cyclamineus
cyclammeus
with moderately reflexed,
reflexed, well
well overlapping
overlapping perianth
perianth and aa
straight
straight corona
corona with aa nice even roll.
roli"

t

1

E EXALTED
pxAttrEp
▪
la
20-R
Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
1972
1,972 L}:l.
LM.34cm.
34cm. Vulcan
VulcanxxZanztbar.
Zanzibar. Perianth
Perianth shows good orange color in
favorable seasons. Bright
Bright orange-red half length cup is flared,
favorable
flared, fluted
fluted and
finely scalloped.
scalloped.

■
IItI FIRE
FIRE
rInE ALARM
ALARM
2Y-R
Each...$10.00
1972
EM. Vulcan
VulcanxxParicutin.
Paricutin. Stands
Stands up
up and
and stands
stands out. Taller
7972EM.
Talier than most
with good
good form
form and intense
intense color.
color.

r

NUN

II FLYING
®
FLYING
NUN
5W-W
rtytNc NUN
sw-w
1985
LM. Pristine
Pristine xx triandrus
triandrus albus.
1985 LM.

Each...$12.00
Each...$12.00

I

2W-W
Each...$5.00
PARK
zW-W
Each...$5.00
1978M.37cm.
1978
M. 37cm. Vigil
VigilxxEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland. Smooth,
Smooth, broad
broad spade-pointed
spade-pointed
perianth.
Fuil length
Iength cup
cup with
broad roll
roll and
and shallow
scallop on margin.
perianth. Full
with broad
shallow scallop

I. FOREST
al
FORES:I PARK

r FREE
•▪
SPIRIT
2W-W
Each...$7.00
rRgE SPIRIT
zW-W
Each...$7.00
1980
M.38cm.
38cm.Verona
VeronaxxStainless.
Stainless.Very
Veryround
roundand
and smooth
smooth glistening
glistening white
white
1980 M.
slightly
its entire
slightiy reflexed
reflexed perianth. Bowl-shaped
Bowl-shaped cup
cup is
is uniformly fluted its
length.
iength.
■
mI FULL
FULL
FASHION
FUtt FASHION
FASHION
1970
Rosario x Carita.
Carita.
1,970 M.
M. Rosario

2W-P
2W-P

Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00

•r GALLERY
2W-W
Each...$6.00
cAttrRy
Each...$6.00
■
1980
M. 38cm.
38cm.Vigil
Vigilx xEmpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland.Large
Largeflower
flowerwith
withround-pointed
round-pointed
1980 M.
perianth segments.
segments. Straight
Straight long
long cup
cup with
finely fluted and scalloped
with finely
scalloped flare
at margin.
margin. Good
Good pose
pose on
on short
short neck.
neck.

1W-W
g
•r GENTEEL
1W-W
Each...$5.00
GrNtEEt
Each...$5.00
1978
M. 36cm. Vigii
Vigil xx Empress
Empress of
of lreland.
Ireland. Similar
its sib
7978 M.36cm.
Similar to
to its
sib Gallery, a bit
smoother
with trumpet
trumpet proportions.
smoother with
proportions. Inner
Inner perianth
perianth segments
segments narrower.
narrower.
Wider, more uniform
uniform ro11
roll on
on trumpet
trumpet margin.
margin.

I

r GLEN
▪
2w-w
■
2W-W
Each...$5.00
ECHo
GtEx ECHO
Each...$5.00
1985
M. 35cm.
36cm. EasterMoon
Easter Moonxx144-rite
WhitePrirrce.
Prince. Perianth
Perianth smooth
smooth and
1985 M.
anci flat,
f1at, semipointed.
long narrow
pointed. The
The long
narrow cup
cup is
is tapered
tapered and
and fluted
fluted about
about half
haif its
its length.
length.
fades from creamy
Cup fades
buff to
to near
near rvhite
white as itit matures.
matures.
creamy buff

r GLOUCESTER
GLOUCESTER
•la
2W-P
Each...$5.00
POINT
GtoucrsTER POINT
2W-P
Each...$5.00
1985
M.
NI.34crn.
34cm.
34cm. (Rose
(Rose
(Roseof
of
ofTraiee
Tralee
TraleexxxInterim)
Interim)
Interim)xxFintona.
Fintona. Medium-sized
Medium-sized flower
1985 M.
florver
with
w-ith broad round white
lvhite perianth.
perianth. Long
Longtapered
iapered cup
cupwith
with slight
slighi flare
flare
matures to
to aa light apricot-pink.
23
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• GOLDEN
CHORD
cotorNCHoRD
1Y-Y
1Y.Y
Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
1970
M. 42cm.
cm. Arctic
Arctic Gold
Gold xx Royai
RoyalOup.
Oak. Bright
golden
yellow
1970 N4.42
Bright golden yellow trumpet
tapers out to a lightly
scalloped and
and flared
flared margin.
margin. Broad
iightlv scalloped
Broad rounded and
perianth
smooth
aa slightly
lighier hue.
slightl,v lighter

r

•111 GOLDEN
GOLDEN
FALCON
1Y-Y
cotorx FALCON
FALCoN
1Y-Y
Each...$8.00
Each...$8.00
1972
EM. 44cm. Cold
Gold Digger
Digger xx Arctic
ArcticGo1d.
Gold. Deeper yellow
1972EM.44c-tr.
ye11ow than Golden
Chord. Slightly
Slightly narrower
narro\.ver trumpet
has aa more
trumpet isis more
more deeply
deepl,v scalloped
scalloped and
and has
pronounced roll.
ro11.

r

ttrr

•o GOOD
coop LIFE
1992
M. Jet
Spartan.
1992ll{..
]et Set xx Spartan.

1W-Y
1W-Y

Each...$20.00
Each.. "$20.00

I GREENBRIER
•o
Each...$5.00
cRErrugRlER
Each...$5.00
3W-GWW
3W-GWW
1978
L. 38cm. Pigeon
Pigeon xxTobemaveen.
Tobernaveen. One of
our latest
latest in
in this
this class. Broad
Broad
1978L.38cm.
of our
greenish
white perianth
perianth segments
open smooth and flat. The
segments open
T'he rather large
greenish white
cup is a tapered
tapered bowl
bor.r,l with deep fluting
fluting and
and aa green
green eye.
eye.

r

Each...$4.00
uAwxEYr
Each...$4.00
▪
• HAWKEYE
3W-YYR
1972
LM. 43cm.Aircastle
AircastlexxMeriil.
Merlin.Near-circuiar
Near-circularwhite
white perianth
perianth segments
1972LM.43cm.
— the
the outer
outer ones
ones reflexed
reflexed slightly
slightly —surround
surround aa small yellowbow'l-shaped
bowl-shaped
- sunproof. smali yellow
cup with narrow red rim.
rim. Rim
is not sunproof.
Rim is

r

•u HIGH
3W-W
Each...$9.00
rltcu COTTON
corroN
Each...$9.00
1985 LM.
1985
LM.36cm.
36cm. Dream
Dream Castie
Castle xxStailless.
Stainless. Perianth
Perianth is
is smooth,
smooth; round
round and
Small cup
flat. Small
cup is
is aa tapered
tapered bow'l,
bowl, lightly
lightly fluted
fluted and
and frilled.
frilled. Intermediate
Intermediate in
size between
between Aquarius and
and Crystal
Crystal Clear.
Clear.

I HIGHLITE
•■
2Y-PPY
Each...$5.00
HIGHIIIE
Each...$5.00
1978 M.
1978
M. 50cm.
50cm. Lenr:rcis
Lemnos xx Kilkenny.
Kilkenny. Ta1l
Tall flou,er
flower opens
opens ali
all ye1lolr,,
yellow, medium
medium
smooth goblet
light
length smooth
goblet cup fades to cream
cream r/ith
with hints
hints of pink and aa light
yellow
pink varies
varies w'itl-r
with seasons.
seasons. Smooth
Smooth periienth
perianth with
with r,r,ide
wide
yellow rim. Depth of pink
segmr.'n t:.
semi-pointed
:cm i-poirrtcd segments.
I HIGH
glcg TEA
•o
2W-P
Each...$7.00
tEL
2W-P
Each...$7.00
1970 M.
1970
M. 36cm.
36cm. Caro
Caro Nome
Nome rx Accent.
Accent. One of Bill's
Bill'sbest
best show
show quality
quality pinks.
Perianth is
is smooth,
Perianth
smooth, ror-rnd
round and
and broadl_v
broadly overlapping. The
scalloped iapered
tapered
The scalloped
cup is a uniform
uniform lighi
light pe;rr:hy.-pink.
peachy-pink. Strong
Strong stem with
r.vitir good
good pose.
pose.

r

z„, III
° HOMESTEAD
2W-W
Each...$12.00
Hol,tgstnao
7972M.
Easter Moon
Moon xx White
1972
M. Easter
White Prince.
Prince. Closest to perfection
perfection in its class,
class, a
consistent
winner in great demand.
consistent winner
demand. The
The flower
flower increases
increases dramatically in
size if
allowed to
to grow
grow after
after opening. Limited
if allowed
Limited stock.
stock.
•IIIr IMPRINT
IMPRINT
Il,tPRtNl'
2w-Y
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...gs.oo
1970
M. 36cm. Green
Green Island
Island xx Festivity.
Festivity. A
A consistent
consistent smooth show flower
7970lll.36cm.
24

with round perianth.
Thebroad
perianth.The
broadcup,
cup,flared
flaredwith
lvith fine
fine crimping,
crimping, is
is aa light
iighi
golden ocher near the margin,
margin, paler yellow
the inner
inner trt,o-thirds.
two-thirds.
for the
1,el1ow for

n""

•! INTRIGUE
7Y-W
Each...$5.00
INTRICUE
7Y-W
Each...$5.00
1970
LM.30cm.
30cm. Nazareth
Nazareth xx jonquilia.
jonquilla. One to
7970 LM.
to three
three small
smali lemon
lemon yellow
yeliow
"trumpets" which reverse
blooms with long,
long, flared
flared and
and frilly
frilly "trumpets"
re\rerse to creamy
creamv
white.
his best
best flower
flower to
to c1ate.
date. Not aa typical
n.hite. Considered
Considered by
b_vBill
Bili Pannill
Pannill to
to be his
jonquil.
jonquil.

r

yauroREe
1Y-O
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
• JAMBOREE
1982
M. 38cm.
38cm. Kingscourt
KingscourtxxChemawa.
Chemawa. Goiden
Golden ve1low'perianth
yellow perianth segments
1982 M.
very
smooth. The
The light
light orange trumpet
trumpet is
is fluted and scalloped,
scalloped,
r.ery round and smooth.
tapered with
*,ith little
little or
or no
no flare.
flare.

r

ynvrtlx
2Y-R
Each...$8.00
2Y.R
Each...$8.00
• JAVELIN
1970
EM.48cm.
48cm.Paricutin
Paricutin xxVulcan.
Vulcan. AAtall,
tall,showy
showyred
red cup
cup with
with smooth,
smooth, oval
1970 EM.
length straight
cup of
of
and reflexed
yellow perianth
perianth segments. Medium
reflexed yellorv
Medium length
straight cup
deepest orange-red
looks up on
on aa strong
orange-red looks
strong neck.

Y

ytNctE BELLS
5W-Y
BELLS
•E JINGLE
1983
LM. 30cm.
30cm. Fair
Fair Colleen
Colleen xx triandrus
triandrus albus.
1983 LM.

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00

t

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00

IoHNSRUD

1Y-WWY
lY-wwY
• JUNNE
1uruNr JOHNSRUD
1985
M. Rushlight
Daydream.
1985 M.
Rushlight x Daydream.

r

Each...$9.00
2W-P
Each...$9.00
• KEEPSAKE
t<Enpsaxr
1980
M. 35cm.
35cm. Green
Green island
Island xx Leonaine.
Leonaine. Beautifrll
Beautiful large
large pink
pink n'ith
with round
1980 M.
overlapping white
true pink.
matures to
to aa pale true
rvhite perianth.
perianth. Frilly
Frilly tapered
tapered cup
cup matures
BIll
Pannill considers
considers this his
his trest
best pink so far.
BI11 I'an-ri11
1111
•EKEY
KEY
LARGO
LAITGO
KEY LARGO

Each...$6.00
2Y-Y
Each...$6.00
2v-v
1970
M. 37crr..
37cm. Ki,ngscourt
Kingscourt xx Royal
Royal Oak.
Oak. Fir-te
Fine golden
golden long
long cup
cup with
with nice
nice even
1970 M.
flare
margin. The
lighter gold,
roi:nd and
and
fiare and scalloped
scalloped margin.
The perianth is aa lighter
go1d, round
consistently
smooth. Good
Good pose
pose on
on aa very
very short
short neck.
consistently smooth.

r

Each...$12.00
Each"..$12.00
2W-W
MANCHA
2w-W
• LA
te ua.rucnl
in its class.
1970
M. 40cm. Easter
Easter llloon
Moon xx Pristine.
Pristine. Something
1970l:l,/..40cm.
Son.ething very special
special in
Perianth is broad,
broad, very
very round,
round, flattened
flattened and
and reflexed.
reflexed. Medium-length cup
is slightly
slightly tapered with no flare or roll
fluted.
ro11 and is deeply fluted.

r

Each...$7.00
• LARA
2W-0
Each...$7.00
tene
1977
LM. 35cm.
35cm. Consistent producer
florvers.
i977 Ll.{.
of excellent
excellent show-quality
shou,-quality flowers.
producer of
Perianth opens
flat, wellu,e11opens creamy,
creamy, fades to
to white—it
r'r,hite-it is very smooth and flat,
fluted bowl.
rounded and
ancl overlapping.
overlapping.The
Thestriking
striking orange
orange cup
cupisis aa small
sma1l fluted

)<
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2W-Y00
Each...$7.00
•■ LYNCHBURG
tvxcHeunc
2W-YOO
Oval, semi-pointed
1978
L. 37cm. Enniskillen
EnniskillenxxHotspur.
Hotspur. Oval,
semi-pointed perianth sur1,978 L.37cm.
of
wide band of
ar-rd a wide
rounds aa small
throat and
rounds
small fluted cup with golden yellow throat
orainge.
orange.
Each...$9.00
•r MANET
3W-WWO
Each..,$9.00
▪
tuA.NEt
3W-WWO
'I'obernavcen
"silver
1987
LM. 38cm.
38cm. Tobernaveen xx Verona.
Verona. Perianth of whitest "silver dollar"
1987 LM.
segments—round
iight yellow-orange,
opel1s aa light
flat cup
yellow-orangc,
cuP opens
The flat
smooth. The
scgments-round and smooth.
A
then color fades as the
orange rim. A
orrly the orange
ieaving only
flower matures, leaving
the flower
its namesake.
narnesake.
beauty
of its
r'vorthv of
beautv worthy
Each...$6.00
MONTICELLO
1W-Y
Each...$6.00
1W-Y
•IIr MONTICELLO
uoNrtcrLLo
1977
M. 30cm. Balleygarvey
Preamble. Bill
Bill Pannill's best bicolor, in his
Balleygarvey xx Preambie.
1977 M.30cm.
judgment.
smooth,
judgment. Broad
perianth. Trumpet
Trumpet is
is quite
Broad white
quite smooth,
semi-pointed periar-rth.
w'hite semi-pointed
ro11.
ruffle or
deep yellow, lightly
witir no
Iightly fluted
or roll.
no ruffle
flutcd and broadly tapered with

-7

2W-YOY
Each...$10.00
•r NEWPORT
Each...910.00
2W-yOy
N6WpORT
(l,imcrick xx Broughshane)
of
flower of
1980
M. 37cm.
37cm. (Limerick
Broughshane) xx Avenger.
Avenger. A distinct flower
1980 M.
of
and quality.
most of
goblet cup
outstanding form
Smooth goblet
form and
yellow-orange most
cup isis yellow-orange
qualitv.Smooth
in aa yellow
of orange,
its length,
orange, ending in
yellow rim.
1'v'.i1,y band of
crowned with a wavy
length, crowned
stock.
Lirnited stock.
smooth. Limited
very smooth.
White
semi-pointed, very
is broad, semi-pointed,
White perianth is
Each...$6.00
1W-W
Each...$6.00
1W-W
•I NORTHWEST
NoRtglvgsr
f larc
1983
M. 35r'rn.
35cm. \zigil
Vigilxx[:nrpress
EmpressofofIreland.
Ireland. I-ar5;e
Large rvhite
white trumpet
trumpet with
r'r'ith flare
1983 M.
shoveiandshoveltn;rrgin.Perianth
Perianthsegments
and
segmeuts are
;rresmooth
roll at
srnooth and
at margin.
and slight
slight roll
bloom.
atrd well-posed
stem and
weli-posed bloom.
Strong stem
pointed.
pointed.Strong

r uorrwoRTHY

•II NOTEWORTHY
NOTEWORTHY
3W-YYO
3w-YYo
Song.
1992
M. (Lough
(Lough Areena xx Rose
Rose Caprice) xx Jewel
\992M.
Jen'el Song.

Each...$15.00
Each...$15.00

r

onYssry
▪
• ODYSSEY
4W-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
1978
LM.
32cm.
Snowshill
x
4W-Y
Sdlg.
A
sister
of
Double
Cream,
more
Double
Snowshill
4W-Y
of
A
Creant,
L}r4.32cm.
sister
Sdlg.
x
7978
golden
tightly built.
inr"rer petaloids
doubled and
built. The
deep golden
The inner
petaloids are aa deep
ancl more tightly
yellow.
ve1lor,v.

r OLD
OLD
SPICE
sPtcE
oLD SPICE

•
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1985 LM.
Precedent x Pinafore.
1985
LM. Precedent
Pinafore.

2W-Y
Limited
stock.
Limited stock.

Each...$10.00
Each. . .$10.00

•ar OUR
3W-YYO
OUR TEMPIE
TEMPIE
Each...$5.00
3W-YYO
Ea ch...$5.00
1980 M.
Broad round white perianth segments
segmenis
1980
M. 40cm.
40cm. Merlin
Merlin xxHotspur.
Hotspur. Broad
(borderline
rcflexed. Large
slightiy reflexed.
slightly
(borderline
div.
3)
saucer-cup
is
deep
yellow
with
u'ith
dir'. 3) saucer-cup
l,arge
a wide orange band at
at the scalloped
scalloped margin.
margin.

I ouTtoox

2w-wwP

• OUTLOOK
▪
2W-WWP
Each...$9.00
Each...$9.00
1983 M.
1983
M. 37cm.
37cm. Iin"rpress
Empress of
of Ireland
Ireland xx Accent.
Accent. C)ne
One of
of oltr
our favoritcs.
favorites. Long
L,ong
26

flared cup
fades to white with a delicate
delicate pale
paie pink
ctip opens yellowish, soon fades
rim.
are broad and semi-pointed.
semi-pointed.
perianth segments
segments are
rim. White
White perianth

y'

Each...$10.00
Each...$10.00
1W-P
1W-P
•r PARK
IARX LANE
LANE
1983
M. 36cirL.
36cm. Rima
Rima xx Salmon
Salmon Trout.
Trout. Salmon-pink
trumpet flared and
Salmon-pink trumpet
1983 lVI.
fluted
inner ones
ones
Perianth segments
segments somewhat
somer.vhat pointed,
pointed, inner
fiuteC at the
the margin.
margin.Perianth
significantly
narrower. Stem
Stem is
is not very strong.
strong.
significantly narrorJver.

r PARTY
pARTYDOLL
Each...$13.00
4W-P
Each...$13.00
■
DOLL
1980
LM.
35cm.
(Wild
Rose
x
Interim)
x
Magic.
A
smallish
double wit}r
with
A
srnallish
doubie
1980 LM. 35cm. (Wild Rose x Interim) x lv{agic.
form
and
pose.
Outer
segments
are
smooth
and
very
white,
excellent
w'hite,
pink
smooth
excelleni form anci pose.
at their
iheir base to
petaloids, tightly clustered,
lighter salmon
saimon pink at
from lighter
clustered, range from
a darker reddish pink
at margins.
margins.
prnk at

r ptgpl,toN:r

•® PIEDMONT
1987
Easter Moon
Moon xx Vigil.
1987 M. Easter

t

2W-W
2w-w

Each...$12.00

GARDEN

Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
2W-GPP
zw-GPP
•al PINK
PINK
GARDEN
PINK GARDEN
1985
M. 30cm.
30crn.
30cm. (Wild
Rose xx Interim)
Interim) xx Infatuation.
Infatuation. Selected
by Ivlurrav
Murray
(Wild Rose
Se}ected by
1985 N'{.
Evans from Bill's
seedlingsas
as an
an outstanding
outstanding garden
garden fiower.
flower. Colorful,
Coiorful,
Bill's seedlings
r'r'ith
vigorous
pink with
-- rich salmon pir-rk
large open
open cup
cup -sports aa large
ar-rd durable,
dr-rrable, it sports
l.igorous and
ruffled
surmounting a rounded white
white corolla.
coro1la.
margin -- surmountilp;
ruffied margin

r

poRt:rotto
Each...$3.00
1W-W
Each...$3.00
1W-W
•■ PORTFOLIO
excellent
lvhite
Yet
another
1980
M.
30cm.
Vigil
x
Empress
of
Ireland.
Yet
another
excellent
white
1980 M. 30cm. Vigil x Empress of Ireland.
margin.
<
trumpet
trumpet
from
from
this
this
cross
cross
with
with
a
a
smooth,
smooth,
lightly
lightly
fluted
fluted
flare
flare
fiare
at
at
the
the
margin.
margin.
lightly
4'
a smooth,
from this cross
are smooth
smooth and flat.
flai.
segments are
Broad spade-pointed
spade-poinied perianth
perianth segments
e ./ Broad
6nrr

r

•■ REJOICE
RnlotcE
1992
L. Bithynia
Merlin.
Bithynia x \4erlin.
7992L.

3W-GYIT
3W-GYR

Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00

I REVELATION
Each...$5.00
2W-Y
Each...$5.00
•®
REvELATION
1970
M. 37cm.
37cm.Bizerta
BizertaxxFestivity.
Festivity. A
A distinctive
distinctive bicolor
bicolor with
with bright
bright yeliow
yellow
19711 lvl.
Smooth,
and finely
finely crimped
crimped ro11.
cup that
roll. Smooth,
wide, very
very smooth
smooth and
that shows
sho-ws aa wide,
ar.r-d pose.
Good stem
stem and
pose.
round-pointed perianth
perianth overlaps
overlaps well.
we}1. Good
I RHINE
Each...$10.00
1W-W
Each...$10.00
•■
WINE
1W-W
RgIxEWINE
flat
1978
LM.
35cm.
Desdemona
x
Canisp.
A
large
flower
flower
w'ith
with
smooth,
smooth, flat
1978 LM. 35cm. Desdemona x Canisp.
perianth;
inner
segments
more
pointed,
the
outer
broad
broad
and
rounded.
rounded.
segments more poinied, the outer
perianlh;
in its
its bell.
Trumpet
is flared
flare<l and evenly
eveniy fluted
fluted in
Trr,rmpet is

r

V

Each...$6.00
Each...$6.00
3W-GYO
nlpg
3W-GYO
•® RIM RIDE
976 M. 35crl.
35cm. i'recedeni
Precedent xxGlenr.r.herrv.
Glenwherry. Circr-rlar
Circular -.vhite
white periantl-r
perianth segments
lt)751\4.
of light
light
The crown
cror,l'n is
is aa fluted
fiutecl bowl
bowt of
are
moderatelv reflexed.
reflexed. The
ur" smooth and moderately
yel.lolt, with
"b,-rrns in
as Bill
Bili Pannill
in the
the moonlight"
moonlight" as
yellow
rim, which
which "burns
rvith an
an orange
orange rim,
puts
it. Picked
in bud, the flower will open with little or no yellow in the cup
putsit.
Pickedinbud,thefiorrr,erwillopeni.'rithlittleornoyeilorvinthecup
and aa beautiful orange
crange band.
27
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m''"47

l)t'
RrsrNGSTAR
,/"." rRISING
srAR
RISING
STAR
,i.'"

7W-P
7w-P

Each...
$20.00
Each...$20.00

1982
LM. Seedling xr N. jonquilla.
Lg82 LM.
lonquilln.

r

2W-Y
Each...$5.00
•o ROUNDELAY
Each...$5.00
RouNontnv
1978
M. 37cm.Cascade
CascadexxVerona.
Verona. True
True to
to its
itsname,
name, everything
everything about this
7978}y'r.37cm.
flower is
is round.
round. The
overlapping white discs, and
The perianth
flat, overlapping
is aa set
perianth is
set of
of flat,
the cup is a golden saucer, finely
finely fluted
fluted with a scalloped
scailoped edge.
Each...$5.00
•or ROYAL
3W-YYR
Each...$5.00
noyAt TROPHY
TROPHY
3W-YYR
1970
M. 31
cm.Tuskar
Tuskar LiLight
Aircastle. A
A large
large Ilowe
flowerr in
very
in its
iih very
its class,
class, wwith
1 cm.
1970 M.3
ght xxAircastle.
fineiy
smooth, very flat
has aa finely
rounded perianth.
bowl-cup has
shailow bowl-cup
flat rounded
Srnali shallow
perianth.Small
ciark
scalloped
the season
season from dark
zone varies
in the
the rim
Color in
l'aries with the
rim zone
scalloped edge. Color
yellow
yellow to deep orange.

r slltsoar

•III SAILBOAT
SAILBOAT
N. jonquilla.
jonquilla.
1980
xN.
1980 L. Frostkist x

7W-W
zw-w

Each...$1.00
Each...51.00
Each...$1.00

r

Each...$5.00
3W-W
Each...$5.00
•o SILVER
SNOW
sItvEn sNow
all-white
1987
M. 41cm.Noweta
NowetaxxTobemaveen.
Tobernaveen. Aptly
Aptly named,
named, aa glisiening
glistening ali-white
1987 M.41,cm.
of heavy
heavy substance.
flat, and
andexceptionally
daffodil
substance. Perianth
exceptionally
is round,
Perianth is
round, flat,
daffodil of
smooth.
sma11 deep
flattened at maturity
maturity with a small
crinkied cup is flattened
The small
sma11 crinkled
smooth. The
green eye.

Each...$5.00
2Y-YYR
Each...$5.00
•mESKYRAY
SKYRAY
st<yRAy
oval
perianth
Smooth,
1983
M.
30cm.
Balalaika
x
Smooth,
broad
oval
perianth
x
Balalaika
Ringmaster.
1983 M. 30cm.
edge
scalloped
segments
are
light
golden
color.
The
wide
tapered
with
scalloped
cup
with
iight goiden color. The wide tapered
segments
is
light orange
orange with
with an
an elusive
elusivedarker
darker rim
rim appearing
appearing in
in favorable
favorable conditions.
conditions.
is light

▪

r

Each...$5.00
Each...55.00
Each...$5.00
•o SOCIALITE
3W-YYR
socIA.tItr
1983
M.40cm.
40cm. Merlin
Merlin xx Hotspur.
flat, nearly
of flat,
Hotspur. Smooth
perianth of
Smooth white perianth
1983 M.
circular
segments. Small
bright golden yellow with a deep
Small shallow
shailow cup is bright
circular segments.
orange-red
to sunburn.
sunburn.
subject to
orange-red band, subject

r

Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
•o SOUTHWICK
3W-R
soutgwlcx
1983
L.3Ecm.
38cm. Accolade
Accolade xxMerlin.
Merlin. I-ate
Late and
and livel,v,
lively, an
an arrestilg
arresting spot of color.
1983 L.
The
compact flattened cup, an
an intense
intense orange red,
red, croll'ns
crowns aa smootir
smooth creamv
creamy
The compact
perianth.
perianth.

SPARTAN
1W-Y
Each...$5.00
Each...$5.00
1W-Y
sp.q.R:taN
' SPARTAN
1970
LM.39cm.
39cm.Ner,r'castle
Newcastle xxStatue.
Statue. A
A big
big sholvy
showy bicolor
bicolor rvlth
with strong
strong stem
D7A L}.l.
and good pose.
frilled, and the
the
and frilled,
is flared
trumPet is
flared and
The butter
yellort' trumpet
butter yellow
pose. The
perianth is smooth and flat.
f1at.Segments
are semi-pointed
Segments are
semi-pointed — broad outer,
narrower
ald more pointed
pointed inner.
Llarrower and

•
111

1

•r SPINDLETOP
Each...$5.00
3W-Y
Each...$5.00
3w-Y
sPtNPLEToP
'/°
.7 u 1972
L. 3Ecm.
38cm.Blarney
BlarneyxxAircastle.
|OZZ L.
Aircastle.Large
Largeand
and distincti."e
distinctive ir-i
in its
its class.
class. Clean

nl:

,:ri'

,1.\
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white perianth of
flawless broad
broad and semi-pointed
semi-pointed parts. Small
of flawless
yellow cup
Small yellow
is deeply fiuted
fluted with a darker yellow margin.
margin.
STARMOUNT
2W-W
srenMouNT
2w-w
Each...$7.00
Each...$7.00
zrr1970
1970
7970 M.
M.
M. 32cm.
32cm.
32cm. Easter
Easter
Easter Moon
Moon
Moon xx Vigil.
Vigil.
Vigil.Perianth
Perianth
Perianthstar-pointed
star-pointed but
but wellwelland smooth.
smooth. Tapered
Taperedcup
cupwith
withaanice
nice even
even roll,
roli, finely
fineiy crimped
overlapping and
crimped
and slightly
slightly wavy.
wavy.

•! STRAWBERRY
2W-GWP
ICE
STRAWBERRY ICE
2W-GWP
(Wild Rose x Interim) xx Just
1985 M. (Wild
1985
So.
Just So.

: sluNNtNc

• STUNNING
2W-P
zw-P
1992
M.
M. (Pink
(Pink Lace xx Interim)
Interim) x (Green Island x Accent).
7992};[.
Accent)

Each...$15.00
EACh...$15.00
Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00

r suNNvstop

2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
2Y-Y
Each...$3.00
• SUNNYSIDE
1972
E. 40cm.Fine
FineGold
GoldxxSt.St.Keverne.
Keverne.Early,
Early,sturdy
sturdyand
andvigorous,
vigorous, this
this deep
deep
19728.40cm.
yellow flower
is well
well suited
suited for
for show
show and
and garden.
garden. The
tapered cup is
flower is
The wide tapered
ruffled
edge, and
and the
the broad,
broad, rounded
rounded perianth segments
ruffled at the edge,
segments are
are flat and
smooth.
smooth.

/1 1

TAHOE
TAHoE
2Y-R
Each...$6.00
Each...$5.00
/'• rTAHOE
1972M.
Paricutin.
in
midseason flower
I/,4-1972M.43cm.
, 1972
M.43cm.
43crn.Matlock
MatlockxxParicutin.
Paricutin. Very
Very strong
strong color
color in
in aaamidseason
Matlock
Very
color
Round perianth
lighter yellow
perianth segments
segments are
are lighter
yellow than most, the
fil{, of this class. Round
back, the inner
inner flat. Ruffled
Ruffled goblet
goblet cup
cup of
of dark
dark orange-red,
orange-red,
1 | outer ones swept
sweptback,
lighter in the center.
center.

r rlNctrwooD

• TANGLEWOOD
M. Ambergate
Ambergate xx Altruist.
1992
1.992M.

3Y-R

Each...$15.00
Each...$15.00

i rucxRHog

`• TUCKAHOE
TUCKAHOE
Each...$10.00
3W-GYR
Each...$10.00
3w-GYR
n
1980 LM.
LM.
1980
LM.39cm.
39cm.
39cm. Corofin
Corofin
CorofinxxxHotspur.
Hotspur.
Hotspur. Broad
Broad
smooth
Broad smooth
smooth white
white perianth suryellow-orange with
V-'60
roundsa brightly
aa brightlycolored
coloredcup,
cup,yellow-orange
yellow-orange
withaadeep
deep green
green eye
eye and a
{Larounds
ruffled margin of dark orange
highly ruffled

r

tvsoNsCoRNER
• TYSONS
CORNER
3W-GYR
(ient).
pm
pm') 1988
198E LIvI.
(Mili'ur
LM. l.arr1'
Larry x (Milan x Snow
Snorv Gem).

{,

Each...$20.00
Each...$20.00

FoRGE
•r VALLEY
VALLEY
FORGE
v,q.tLpy FORGE
1YW-Y
Each...$7.00
1YW-Y
Each...$7.00
1985
LM.3'1
34crn.
cm.Btrrr-,ished
BurnishedCold
GoldxxDar.drc;rr-n.
Daydream. I'rodr:ces
Produces aa high
high perccntage'
percentage
1985 L\'1.
of sholr,qu.rlitr
show quality Lrlooms.
blooms. Crisp
Crisp vellorr'pcri.rr-rth
yellow perianth isis srr.ocrth
smooth ar-rd
and rorLntletl
rounded r.r'ith
with
h;rlo .rrounrl
the base of thc
lvith lightly
iightlv scalloped
sc.iliopcd
a rr'hitish
whitish halo
around the
the ilaring
flaring tnrntpet
trumpet with
edge.

r

• WAKEFIELD
wexEptnLp
2W-W
Each...$6.00
2W-W
Each...$5.00
7976}l.37crn.
1976
M. 37cm. Eastcr
EasterMoon
MoonxxGlenderrnott.
Glendermott. Purc
Pure white,
white, smooth
smooth and
and heavy
substance. Well-rounded
Well-rounded perianth
periantl-i and
and smooth
smooth tapered
tapered cup
cup without ruffle
ruffle
or roll.
roll.
29

•r WELLWORTH
wrLLwoRTH
7Y-Y
7y-y
Each...$4.00
jonErilln.
1977 LM.
1977
28cm. Aircastle xx N. :Impala.
jonquilla. Murray Evans
he tr-rought
thought
r.M.28cm.
tlill he
Evans told
told Bill
this was well worth naming, and
and so
is it
The entire
so it was. The
a light
light br-rn-rt
burnt
cntire flower is
yellow with whitish
yellow
highlights. Smooth
rounded perianth
whitish liighlights.
scgme-.nts and
pcriarnth segments
srnooth rotrnded
ruffled
n-rfflccl bowl-cup.
bowl-cup.
•r WENDOVER
wEl,lpovlR
7W-Y
7w-\
iLl78 M. Silken
1978
S;rils x N.
Silkcn Sails
N. jonquilla.
iorrrTrll/a.

/(,)

Each...$2.00

•I WHITE
1W-W
Each...$6.00
HUNTER
wHITE HUNTER
1w-w
sofofIrelantl.
trtifrrlu,l-rite
1972 lv'I..37cnr.
1972
M. 37cm. IlrusselsxEmpres
Brussels x Empress
Ireland. Ijig,bo1c1,.u-rt'rbc.
Big, bold, and beautiful
white
trumpet
spade-pointed perianth
segments. Trumpet
TrLrmpet
smootir, spade-poirrtcd
vvittt wide,
trump('t with
widr:, smooth,
pr:riantl-r segmcrlts.
fl.rres with
flares
r.rniformlv scalloped
lyith aii nice
nict wide,
cclee.
scallop-recl edge.
n,icic, uniformly
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Revised Classification of Daffodils 1977
The classification of a daffodil cultivar shall be based on the description and measurements
submitted by the person registering the variety, or shall be the classification submitted by
such person.
2. Colors applicable to the description of daffodil cultivars are abbreviated as follows:
W-white or whitish; G-green; Y-yellow; P-pink; 0-orange; R-red.
3. For purposes of description, the daffodil flower shall be divided into perianth and corona.
4. The perianth shall be described by the letter or letters of the color code most appropriate.
5. The corona shall be divided into three zones: an eye-zone, a mid-zone, and the edge or rim.
Suitable coded color descriptions shall describe these three zones, beginning with the eyezone and extending to the rim.
6. The letter or letters of the color code most accurately describing the perianth shall follow the
division designation.
7. The letters of the color code most accurately describing the zones of the corona shall then
follow, from the eye-zone to the rim separated from the perianth letters by a hyphen. In
Division 4, the letters of the color code most accurately describing the admixture of petals
and petaloids replacing the corona shall follow in proper order, using 3, 2, or 1 color codes
as appropriate.
8. If the corona is substantially of a single color, a single letter of the color code shall describe
it.
Using these basic requirements, daffodils may be classified as follows:
DIVISION 1: TRUMPET DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; trumpet or corona as long or longer than the
perianth segments.
DIVISION 2: LARGE-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona more than one-third, but less
than equal to the length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 3: SHORT-CUPPED DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: One flower to a stem; cup or corona not more than one-third the
length of the perianth segments.
DIVISION 4: DOUBLE DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Double flowers.
DIVISION 5: TRIANDRUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus triandrus predominant.
DIVISION 6: CYCLAMINEUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of Narcissus cyclamineus predominant.
DIVISION 7: JONQUILLA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus jonquilla group predominant.
DIVISION 8: TAZETTA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus tazetta group predominant.
DIVISION 9: POETICUS DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Characteristics of the Narcissus poeticus group predominant.
DIVISION 10: SPECIES AND WILD FORMS AND WILD HYBRIDS
All species and wild or reputedly wild forms and hybrids. Double forms of these varieties are
included.
DIVISION 11: SPLIT-CORONA DAFFODILS OF GARDEN ORIGIN
Distinguishing characters: Corona split for at least one-third of its length
DIVISION 12: MISCELLANEOUS DAFFODILS
All daffodils not falling into any one of the foregoing Divisions.
1.
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